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No. 811 REGISTEltED FOlt TRANSMISSION ABROAD 
Miss JOAN HINDE 
with her 
"IMPERIAL" 
CORNET 
In Bb. Frosted silver 
finish with burnished 
bell 
£43 . 6. 8 
(including P.T.) 
H IRE PU RCHASE 
TERMS ARRA N GE D  
Lady Champions also play the " Imperial " 
way. They too appreciate the exceptional 
merits of the " Imperial " F. V.A. Cornet. 
LIVERPOOL, APRIL 1, 1949 
.... ... � ...  
Bargain 
Corner 
FOR SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
Every instrument thoroughly recon­
ditioned and supplied complete with all 
necessary fittings. Silver-plated. 
Eb Bass, Boosey, Class A, S.P. £45 
Eb Bass, Hawkes, E1nperor 111oclel, 
S.P., as new . . . . £30 
BBb Bass, Boosey, Class A, S.P. . . £60 
BBb Bass, Hawkes Excelsior Sono-
rous, S.P. . . £58 
Bass Drum, Military type, rope ten-
sion, repainted throughout, complete 
with sticks and btlt . . . . £15 
All the instruments are high 
pitch unless otherwise stated 
Bb Cornet, Boosey N.V.A., S.P. 
Bb Cornet, Hawkes, Class A, S.P. 
Bb Comet, Regent, S.P. (as new) 
Bb Cornet, Besson, Class A, S.P. 
. . £28 ALL OFFERS SUBJECT TO BEING 
Bb Trumpet-Cornet, Boosey, qliick 
£16 
£22 
£23 
change N.V.A.1 S.P.1 high and low 
pitch . . £21 
Eb Tenor Horn, Lamy, S.P. £20 
Bb Euphonium, French manufacture, 
four-valve, S.P. £20 
Bb Euphonium, French manufacture, 
four-valve, brass £14 
Bb Euphonium, Hawkes; four·valve, 
�� £M 
Bb Trombone, Boosey, S.P., con1-
plete with case £20 
Bb Trombone, Hawkes, S.P. . . £14 
Bb Trombone, Ilesson, Class A, S.P. £16 
UNSOLD 
MUSIC STANDS 
now available 
for immediate delivery 
Light weight1 alun1ininm sprayed 
finish, foldiug type with fixed desk, 
weight 3 lbs. 12/-
Black enamel folding stand, semi-
heavy lype, weight 4i lbs. £1 
Heavy Conductor's type stand in 
black enamelled iron. weight U lbs. 
with full·size adjustable 
desk .. £1/16/-
PRJCE 3d· 
lmp·ortant Notice 
T.T.T. 
BOOKS 
(TUNES AND TOASTS FOR ALL TIMES) 
This New Collection of 100 Favourite Airs 
is now available in march card size. lndis· 
pensable to every Military and Brass Band 
Library. 
Containing : . 
NATI O NA L  AIRS ,  HYM NS , CARO LS ,  
FA N FARES , etc • . 
Any Instrumentation. Each Book 2s. 6d. net 
This Publication replaces the Hawkes 
Community Song Books which have now 
been withdrawn from the Catalogue. 
ALSO 
T wo N ew MARC H ES for M ilitary B ands 
M.B. Set (30 parts) 
" M en of M ight" . . .  Meretta . . . 6s. net 
" M usic in the Park " Bergeim . . . 6s. net 
READY SHORTLY 
A Brass Band arrangement by Frank Wright 
of the famous Concert Polka : 
"T H U N DER A N D  LI GHT N I N G" 
By Johann Strauss 
B .B .  S et 7/9 post free 
PER 
POST 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.I. Langham 2060 
�����������������========�� �uu11111111111111u11111r111111111111l11111111111111111111111111111111u11111111n11111111111111tfHt1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111u1111111u111111111111n1111111111111111111111111u� 
NOW READY !-the � BR AS S BAND P UBL IC AT I 0 N S '� ii IJIA,W I ANDANH CAN<Am fr•• Q•"�::�� ''���.,��;�£�::. �:u:��,:��.R : .. w, ••d",'�;�' ";;; ::.� I� -- J ::, Tschaikowsky. • . Arr. Frank Wright 1/6 4/· Sd. "THE MERRY MONARCH" OVERTURE :· BARCAROLLE FROM TALES OF HOFFMANN. Donald Bridger. (1947Dai/yHera/dTest Piece) 10/· 6/· 6d. -� Offenbach Arr. Frank Wright 7 /6 Sd. THEMES from the 9th SYMPHONY. Beethoven. � AUTOGRAPHED 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE 
This very latest model, an exact 
replica of that used by Harry 
Mortimer, is the outcome of 
careful research, experiment and 
discussions wlth this Jistlnguished 
artist. He personally vouches for 
the suitability of dimensions in 
cup, bore and rim, and BESSON 
guarantee the high standard of 
perfection in manufacture. 
§ "FIDELIO " OVERTURE. Beethoven. Arr. E.ric Ball . • . . 10/- 6/- 6d. § 
;;: Arr. Frank Wright • . 10/- 4/6 6d. THEMES FROM SYMPH ONY No. 5. Tschaikowsky 
:, FREE FANTASIA. Eric Ball 6/3 3/- Sd. Arr. E.ric Bafl .. 
�-' "IN TUDOR DAYS." Henry G eehl. TWO MINUETS (1948" Daily Herald " Test Piece) 10/- 3/9 6d. (a) From Symphony No. 40. Mozart 
§: "JESU, COMFORT OF MY HEART" Bach. (b) from Samson Handel ::1 Arr. Harold Moss ::1 Arr. E.ric Bal/ . . 7 /6 Sd. 
15/-
7/6 
S MELODY IN f. Anton Ru benstein. TWO PRELUDES (N os. 7 and 20) Chopin 
:I Arr. Eric Ball · • 6/3 Sd. TWO SONGS. Beethoven.
Ar�r�.'�.��� B�bb : : ;�� 
�-; "MY LADY GREEN SLEEVES" Traditional WALTZ MEMORIES OF SCHUBERT Arr. Frank Wright 6/3 Sd. 
�: •· NONC: BUT THf- WEARY HEART" 
Arr. E.ric Ball · • 8/6 
8/- 7d. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Tschaikowsky . . Arr. George Hawkins . . THE FOLLOWI NG WILL BE READY O N  MAY lst: 
Supplied i n  heavily E (Solo fo r  Cornet, Trombone or Euphonium) 7/6 5_d. FANTASY: PLAISIR D'AMOUR. Martini. Arr. Eric Ball § silver-plated burmsh- ;: "PANIS ANGELICUS" Cesar Franck. RHAPSODY ON NEGRO SPIRITUALS. Eric Ball =: edfinish, with1 1eather E Arr. Frank Wright . . 6/3 Sd. F: wallet, compete m : (Solo for Trombone, Euphonium or Cornet) THE BESSON !E presentation style :: "PILGRIMS' MARCH .. 2nd Movement from 
1-
box. Price, 25/4 ;. Symphony No. 4 ("Italian") Mendelssohn post fiee E\ Arr.Frank Wright 7/6 Sd. CORNET-TRUMPET TUTOR _ plus 11/2 P.T. � SECOND OR.GAN SONATA. Mendelssohn. by S. V. BALFOUR 12/6 (plus postage 9d.) 
Y 0 U should take the earliest opportunity of 
acquiring the right mouthpiece-the BESSON 
'1 Harry Mortimer '' autographed model. 
Write to-day to : 
Arr. Frank Wrighr 10/· 4/6 6d. � R ;.;;; ............ :·� ..... ;��: ..... �.��:::: . .... �::�::·: ...... ;·�· :·�·� .... .............. :=: .. =� .. �:;: 
SERVICE with SATISFACTION 
CONGRATULATIONS TO MORE CUSTOMERS WHO DEPEND ON 
SPECIALISTS IN 
MOUTHPIECES 
ACCESSORIES 
REYNOLDS• REPAIR and 
SILVER PLATING SERVICE 
NEW AND 
RECONDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS 
WRITE FOR 
PRICE LISTS 
I.C.I. ALKALI : WORKINGTON TOWN : ASKAM TOWN 
OLDHAM BRITISH LEGION : HYDE BRITISH LEGION 
ALL MAKES 
AVAILABLE 
DRU MS : BUGLES 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS : ·· 7De O./d nrin:· T el. : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
43 SALFORD 
CHAPEL STREET MANCHEST ER 
Send your enquiries to the firm who cater for your re.quirements 
* We have the largest and 
the most • 1n modern factory 
provinces, staffed with crafts­
men who are proud of their 
work. 
* • 1n When 
us a visit 
• 
Manchester pay 
see the work and 
1n progress. 
Large stocks of instruments 
always on_ hand. Repairs and 
plating with quick delivery. 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT�JACKSON STREET 
M U S I CAL INSTR U M ENT M AN U FAC TU R E RS Ptaone:CENTRAL3'39(31ines) MANCHESTER 15 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 
Poat Jlree 4/-
•• 
TH E N E W R E V I S E D;; 
BESSON EE 
TUTOR ii CORNET 
(Arranged by S. V. BALFOUR)· 
PR lCE 12/6 net (plus 9d. postage) 
is now available. 
SEND YOUR ENQUIRIES NO W! 
•• •• 
•• •• 
== •• •• •• •• •• 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Solouu 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD � 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address- � 
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VB STREE·T 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Aasociated Teacher to the Baodsman'li Co11e1e 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOH 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAiTHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VILLA, 
MAYFORD, nr. WOKINtS, SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACnER .A.�0, ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POST AL 
Conductor, Blackball Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL. 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
... usieal Director, Ransome & Marles ��rka' Band 
(Late Conducter, Creowell Colliery and .-.iuy Brewery 
Banas) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON:TRENT, NOTIS. 
Tel.: Newark-456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDB.l\CH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"�SHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D DI CE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
'O LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel. : Pollock 0826 
HAROLD--=-BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Worlts, and Ecldngtoa Baa• 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AlfD 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
4 THOMPSON ST., PELLON LANE, 
HALIFAX 
Phoae : 361011 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastershlp) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C..M. 
Examinations including Bandmasterahip 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
WI�LIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORvNA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone B"ENTON 6111� 
. I 
2 
Bend T•achers. Adjudict1tors and Soloists 
CHAS. A. .COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Lile-loo� experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACWER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY � 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
R BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHE 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Awthor of u Viva Voce Questions" for Brasa 
Band Examination Candidates 
Aaoclated Teaeher to the Bandsman'• College of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for �ds 
Specialist Coach for all Band D1plorna1 
Succeuoa include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel.386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS·ARMSTRONGS LIMI'I'ED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
. BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa Sandbach, Cheshire. Pbohe : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BAClTP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
BETTYS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. , Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College ol Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshir::•:__ ______ _ 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music Postal Le•sons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4 HEANTON TERRACE, REDRUTH. CORNWALL. 
JACK WEBSTER 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
CONDUCTOR, ORMONDE COLLIERY BAND. 
"CORIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET, 
WAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 E./\.GLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director, Cory Workmen's Banri). 
ASSOCIATED TEACHER TO THE BANDSMANS' 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJODICATOR 
TEACHER OF THEORY AND HARMONY. 
PERSONAL AND POSTAL LESSONS. 
T�rms: 170 BEAUFORT ST., DERBY. 
TOM PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Late Teacher Kettering Rifles 
and Wellesley Colliery Bands 
7 ESSEX ROA
.
D, TORRISHOLME 
MORECAMBE 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Conte£ts or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
L.B.S.M., A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
AD<>Ciatod Teacher to the Bandsman's �ge of Music) (
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by corre5.l:>0lldence 
l MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9. Co. DURHAM 
-
WRIGHT. AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS APRIL 1-'- 1949. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS / 20 word1 31. Od. I/· for each addhional 10 words. Remittances must accompa11y adver­
tisement and reach us l>y the 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count 1b: 
words, a:.d add 6d. for forwardln1 of replies. Thl1 rate does not apply to Trade Advet"ts. SOLVING THE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL l'UND.­
All enquiries to the Joint Secretaries: Mr. H. 
COLLIER. 13 Montrn•e Avenue, Stretford, near Man­
chester; a;,d Mr. L. HARPER. l Doris Street, Mos­
ton, Manchester. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist (�te o.I Wmgates) is now open for engagements as Solo .. t or 
l'ea<ilier.--The Library, Panin Lane, Wmton, Manchester. 
;R SMITH, Solo €omet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudica�r, 
is open to teach or Ju<Ji:e anywhere. renm .­
• Be:wneet.'' Scarborough Road, !riuston, Filey, Yorks. . 
WILLIAM SKELTON, the renowned Horn Soloist, 
Band Teacher and Adjudicator, York House, 
York Road, Llarniudno. (7) 
WM. LAYCOCK, Band Teacher and Adjudicato_
r, 
27 Forth Street, Dysart, Fife. (o/ 
WANTED for ROYAL ENGINEERS Staff Band. 
BOYS with knowledge of music. Full time 
musical training WI:-ID & STRING. Instruments. 
Age U-17. Permanent Stat1-0n. Duties purely 
musical. Apply DIRBCTOR OF MUSIC, R. �" Chatham. ( ) 
E
.
DWIN BALDWIN, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 45 Ardcrn Avenue, Dawley, 
\Ve!Lington, Shropshire. 
W. LA \VTON, late Assistant Solo Cornet,_ Fodens' 
Motor Works' Band, 1930-�7.. At h�,
erty as 
Band Coach Teacher and AdJud1cator.- Beech· 
wood," Colley Lane, Sandbach, Cheshire. (6) 
FOR SALE.-Hawkes D and Eb TRUMPET (�ac!i 
type), silver plated lll case.-J. _HODGI-.IN­
SON, 27 Brook Street, Congleton, Cheshire. 
BAND wanted for "WHIT FRIDAY, June lOth, 
1949, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Send terms t� �fr. \V. 
FRANCE, 5 Croft Bank, Millbrook, Stalybndge. 
FOR SALE. - York American EUPHONIUM. 
.Silver plated with uniqu!' Trombone valve extra. 
High and low pitch. Fine rnstrument, nearly new. 
Good case. Price £25. Box No. 95, c/o B.B.N., 34 
Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
EXCELLENT EMPLOYMENT offered to good 
INSTRUMENTALISTS by Progressive _Mid· 
land firm re-organising \Yorks Band. Only ambitious 
players need apply with parttculars._-Apply Box No. 
96, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
WANTED for WHIT FRIDAY, June lOth. 1949.-
1\. BA�D from 9 a.m. to 4-30 p.m. at Christian 
Brethr�n Su�day School, Lees, Oldham. Please send 
terms to Mr. NORMAN KAY, Hon. Secretary, 339 
Lees Ro.ad, Oldham. 
WENSLEYDALE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.­
Tenders required for BAND for the above 
Society's Show to be held at Leyburn, Yorks., on 
Saturday August 27th, 1949.-Secretary, Mr. PHIL. 
HAMMELL, Central Buildings, Leyburn, Yorks. 
B.B.C.M's.-The A.B.C.M. DIPLOMA offers sc.opc 
to those interested in Musical Compos1t1on. 
The only Candidates to pass were coached by m�. 
Particulars of Course: ALFRED ASHPOLE, Bishop s 
Stortford, Herts. 
WELDBANK, Chorley.-QUARTETTE -:nd SLOW 
MELODY CONTEST will be J1eld rn Cunliffe 
Street Schools, off Market Street, on April 9th, i949. 
Admission 2/·, Competitors 1/-. Clos111g date Apnl 
4th. Quartette, any of Vv. & R. 2Ist Se_t .  Slow 
Melody (own choice). Commence 2 p.m. Adiuchcator, 
Lieut. John Fletcher.-Secretary, Mr. JAS. RALPHS, 
9 Walletts Road, Chorley. 
PLAYERS WANTED FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS, 
Massey Harris (Stretford) 'Vorks Band. 
Makers of farming implements. \¥ ork f?uncl for 
Labourers and Semi-skilled Men. Please wnte: Hon. 
Secretary, Mr. T. McCONKEY, 24 West Grove, 
Brooklands, Sale, Cheshire. 
WOOD S & CO. 
(Proprietor: G110. H.lLCROW, 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 West gat e R oad, N ewcasde-on-T yne 
Telephone 23044 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J, M OLINARI, 
78 Wroxham Garden1, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
'' <2uidifit '' 
We are now in the happy position to supply 
a limited number of orders for our . . . .  
MUSIC FOLIOS and 
BAND PAS TE-IN BOOKS 
M ARCH and S E LECTI O N  
I N  P R E-WA R  QU AL ITY 
PR IC E  LIST : POST FREE '' �uic&fit '' 
CLARKES LAN E •• ROC H DALE 
'Phone : 2788 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Al'lthority · 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone" 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER- ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastersh1p. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTIINGHAM 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(Musical Director, Grimetho,.pe Colliery Band). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
J. COTTERILL 
SOLO CORNET ' 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
Bands prepared for contests or concerts. 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, 
HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
AD JUDI CA TOR. ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONI;>ON, W.C. l. 
S. WILCOCK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
67 HOLLINS MILL LANE, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
• • 
TOM F. ATKINSON, Band Teacher and Adjudi· 
cator, 44 Crossley Street, Great Horton, Brad­
ford, Yorks. Tel. No. 71788. (12) 
CECIL PEACOCK, Musical Director, Easington 
Public Band, Teacher of Instrumental Music 
Durham County Education Committee, Band Teacher 
and Adjudicator. \Vnte' 37 George Avenue, Easing. 
ton Colliery, Co. Durham. (11) 
UN I FORM 
PROB.LEM 
BAND OF THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS.-A few 
Vacancies exist in the Coldstream Guards Band 
for First-class Players on the following instrumel1ts: 
FLUTE & PICCOLO, Eh & Bb CLARINETS, 
FRENCH HORNS, EUPHONIUM, STRING 
PLAYERS, and a First-class PIANIST (Dance and 
Straight). Application should be made to: THE 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, COLDSTREAM GUARDS, Duke of York's H.Q., Kings Road, Chelsea, London, 
S.W.3. (5) 
BE. ADVISED BY us • • • 
EASTERN & MIDLAND COUNTIES.-ALFRED 
BARNES, Band Coach & Conductor. Successes: 
N ortharnptonshire, Lincolnshire, Leicestershire Bands. "Daily Herald " Midland Area Contest i949.-32 Cromwell Road, Peterborough. (5) 
LET U S  K N OW JUST W H AT Y O U R  
DIFFIC U LTIES ARE-RE-BRAI D I N G ,  
RE N OVAT I O N ,  O R  A N EW SET-
ALL CORRESPONDENCE of the Knottingley SILVER PRIZE BAND should now be ad­dressed to: G. W. HODGSON, 1 East Villas, Womersley Road, Knottingley, Yorks. 
• • WE CAN HELP YOU I 
WANTED.-BRASS BAND Parts of " GEMS OF SCOTIA," " BOHEMIAN GIRL " (W. & R.); also other old-time Music, loose or bound. Please state partkullars and price to ISAACS, Lilac Place, Colyton, Devon. 
DRYBROOK & DISTRICT SIL VER PRIZE BAND 
THE ARMY I NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
require PRIKCIPAL CORNET PLAYER. Sing:Je man preferred, owing to house shortage. Full particulars to Band Secretary: L. W. BOURNE, Morse Lane, Dryhrook, Glos . 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS� BA?lfDS 
153 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
FOR •SALE.-TROMBONE CASE in Aluminium, <:entre opening, covered in leather, baize lined. Will last .a lifetime. Apply T. TOPPING, 18 Procter Road, Rock Ferry, Birkenhead. 
Telephone : P addingt oA 2066/7. T elegrams : C ash, P addingt on 2066, London 
HARRY HEYES (Conductor, Fisher & Ludlows '�'orks Band), Teacher and Adjudicator, 797 Alum Rock Road, \Yard End, Birmingham, 8. 
STALYBRIDGE BOROUGH PRIZE BAND require 
the following Instrumentalists for '�hit Friday, June lOth, 1949, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.: ONE SOLO COR�ET and TENOR TR0)1B0NE. Reply to Band Secretary, Mr. E. PORTER, 43 King Street, Dukin­field, Cheshire. Terms arranged. 
FOR SALE.-20 Second.Jiand COMPLETE UNI-
FORMS; colour, Roy.al Blue .and Silver. Also Complete BANDMASTER'S UNIFORM, and 5 Spare TUNICS. £50 or nearest secures. · Reason for selling-, changed personnel of Band. All enquiries to Mr. F. EARLES. 20 Symondley Road, Sutton Lane Ends, Macclesfield. 
WHIT FRIDAY EVENING, June lOth, i949.-
STALYBRIDGE ANNUAL BAND CONTEST (Eastablished 1884). Commence 5-30 p.m. Over £30 in Cash Prizes, also Specials. Entrance fee, 4/-. Adjudicator wanted for same. Terms .and particulars from Mr. R. MARSDEN, Secretary, 58 Vaudrey Street, Stalybridge. 
BANDMASTER seeks BAND.-Excellent CON. 
DUCTOR. Teaches all Instruments and Theory. Experienced in all kinds of Programme Music. Good Adjudicator and Hand Teacher. Audition any time if required. Success .assured if engaged.-Apply Box No. 97, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6. (7) 
REETH AND DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY ANNUAL SHOW, Wednesday, 7th September, 1949. Tenders are invited for FIRST. CLASS BANDS to provide Programmes of Music at the above event. Tenders to be sent to the Secretary, Mr. F. G. BARKAS, Braeside, L<>w Row, Richmond, Yorks. (5) 
CLYDESIDE NOTEf 
This is now the "betwixt and between " 
period of the year, when winter slackness 
gives way to intensive preparation for forth­
comin"' contests and engagements. Many 
bands "'and players, I hope, regret the was Le 
of valuable lime during the dark months; 
ground which is never quite. recovered. 
'l'he first outing is on 30th Apnt when m 
Usher Hall, second and tbird section bands 
meet to decide which will go. on to the 
final of the appropriale Daily Hera.ld 
contest. 
tl fi + Then on Sat.mday, 14ih :.\lay, 1e rs,
and fourth sections are on the same errand 
in the same hall, and between these four 
groups there will _be much mterestmg 
playing, not to mention tremendously ke_en 
competition. The problem of findmg the 
wherewithal to travel South must b_e 
becoming increasingly di�cult to tl�e quali­
fiers unless they are m the favoured 
position of being subsidised. The others, 
who live by their earnings, plus w1!-at iheu 
suppo1ters may choose to suJ:iscnbe, a1
�
e 
faced with a grave problem, for, 1?-nque,,­
tionably, money is not so pler:-tlful _as 
formerly, and repeated applications for 
financial assistance are apt to pall. At the 
same time I think much more could be done 
through official channe_ls to get over th:i.l 
''1TROMBOTINE'' 
nightmare for strugglmg bands, a hmo 
1-r===================ii which I pass on without further comm�nt I with special application to the less promm-
The ONLY effective Trombone 
Slide Lubricant, readily pro­
claimed as the bestever by leading 
Trombone Players. Obtainable 
at 2/6 per jar from all reputable 
Music Dealers. 
Trade enquirias only to: 
ROSE, MORRIS & Co. Ltd. 
74/6 I ronmonger R ow, London, E .C . I 
(Sole distributors) 
PARK and DARE 
'170RKJUEN'S BA.ND 
Requires : 
FIRST CLASS RESIDENT CONDUCTOR 
Applications to the Secretary: 
Mr. T. Evans, 59 Partridge Road, 
Llwyny Pia, Rhondda, S. Wales 
Excellent Wages & Employment Available 
A. S. VAISSIE R E  
B and I nstrument M ak er 
PARTS FITTINGS REPAIRS 
ent bands. . 
The Glas"'OW Charities Associat�on cm.1-tinue complewly "tacit" concei:nmg then 
contest arrangements, so I must J:1st rep_eai 
what I have already mentioned with a view 
to helping the cause. Their chosen date 
is Saturday, 28th May, in Kelvingrove 
Park but that is as far as I can go. Will 
band� please keep the date open pending the 
official awakening. 1 understand th_e se�re­
tary has resigned, and some trouble is bemg 
experienced in finding a successor. _Let us 
hope the vacancy may soon. be fill�d to 
allow affairs to be conducted m a busmess­
like manner. I would be very pleased to 
do all possible on the publicity side in these 
columns, on hearing from a responsible 
offi.cial. 
Then what about the miner's contest, Mr 
Hutchison? Your comments would be bene­
ficial all round, so please let us _have all 
essential details in time for next issue, as 
otherwise they will be too late. 
I would also like early intimation of all 
other conwsts or impending important 
events so that readers can be kept up to 
date and arrange their outings accordingly. 
These are the people we dep€nd on to 
finance our ventures, so obviously they must 
be catered for. 
S.C.W.'8. have recently been advertising 
their vacancy for a bandmaster to replace 
Mr. Telfer and until an appointment has 
been mad� Mr. Crozier will return to his 
former post, where his wide experience and 
ability will be valuable assets. �fr. Fred 
:Mortimer will presumably take them on for 
contests whenever available. 
Parkhead Forge are, I understand, in the 
market for a professional in lieu of Mr. 16b Georges R oad, E vert on, l,.iverpool, 6 Hawkins, and if so, I trust their quest may Tel ephone: Anfield 3343 be successful. Mr. Docherty can be de­
pended on adequately to prepare the ground 
FIRST·CLASS WORKMANSHIP AT MODERATE CHARGES 
BOY SCOUTS BUGLE BANDS SUPPLIED 
for the new man. 
STILL THE BEST TUTOR 
FOR VALVE I NSTR U M E NTS 
Govan keep pluckily carrying on despite 
many set-backs, but I hope the rough places 
may be made plain for them ere long. Mr. 
THE COMPLETE METHOD Macintyre wields the baton at ordinary rehearsals and engagements, but I expect 
For C ornet , H orn, E uphonium, 
B aritone and B ombardon 
Containing 64 pages of Complete Scales, Exercises and 
Studies by the following celebrated Teachers, Com posers 
and Artistes :-John Hartmann, W. Rimmer, A. Owen, 
F. Durham, G. F. Birkenshaw, W. Paris Chambers, J. S. 
Cox, F. Brange, W. Weide, and T. H. Rollinson. 
Includes an exhaustive table of all the graces which 
occur in the works of the Great Masters. w i th the 
reading of same as exemplified by celebrated artistes. 
. PRICE 7 / 6 POST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
�Ir. Grant will take charge of contests. 
Gas Department are having their bits of 
bothers too, but again let me express the 
hope that things will adjust themselves in 
the near future. Mr. MacBrayne can get 
results if properly supported, so give him 
your whole-hearted attention boys. 
Renfrew Burgh had a good broadcast 
recently under Mr. Peckham, which 
promises well for approaching contests. 
Now in the first section, thev will quickly prove their worth there. 
· 
Transport Department are quietly con­fident, and Mr. Sullivan keeps striving for betterment, an effort which will be success­ful only if he has the close co-operation of one and all. lt is the team work that counts. 
BRASS BAND 
INSTRUMENT 
Coltness are working hard for the area • • • • contest under Mr. Dow, but a professional REPAIRS will almost surely be introduced to make their challlenge more formidable. They will not be easily shaken off. 
Clydebank are rather quieter than usual, but systematically preparing for Usher Hall you may be sure, and determined to justify P rompt S ervice . .  R easonable C harges themselves. Mr. Haggans has dove-tailed .into their fabric in quite a remarkable way, 
Light Repairs executed in 48 hours 
ACCESS ORIE S  
GEO. KITTO 162 Lower Breck &Ro ad as proved by the performances they con-Anfield, Liverpool 6 / tiirne to play. 
BEN LOMOND. 
WORCFSTERSHIRE NOTES 
My notes are rather scarce this month; 
if bands would only appoint a publicity 
secretary, more accurate news would be 
printed and bands would be before the 
public for them to judge what progress has 
been made, and false reports would be 
eliminated-it costs only 2!d. and a few 
minutes' effort to get a true report. 
Tottenham S.A. were with the Gradley 
Heath folk for March 5th and 6th, but I 
have no news of same. 
The secretary of Kidder Silver, Ronald 
Bubb (bandsman of lOth Hussars) is home 
again from Germany on leave; Mr. Boffy, 
musica.1 director of the above band, is 
having two rehearsals each time he comes 
and the boys like it. Congratulations to 
Colonel F. G. Hawkes, formerly chief of 
the S.A. musical department, who is 80 
years of age. 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
The Oxford Association's Fourth Annual 
Junior Solo and Small Combinations Con­
test, held at St. James' Hall, Cowley, 
Oxford, on February 5th, attracted no less 
than 58 soloists, divided into sections for 
under 14 and for 14 to 18 years of age, with 
five duets and seven quartettes. Mr. E. 
Kitto, of Thornley Colliery, was again the 
adjudicator, and he reported progress since 
his last visit. Winners were-Section I 
Solos: Miss Joyce Alder, horn, Headington, 
lst; H. Williams, cornet, Headington, 2nd; 
R. Phipps, cornet, Banbury, 3rd. Section 
2: Miss Joyce Alder, again lst; E. Hellier, 
�rnphonium, Bletchley, 2nd; G. Halford, 
cornet, Bretforton, 3rd; and R. Souster, 
cornet, Bletchley, 4th. ln the duets, Head­
ington were first and Bletchley second. ThQ 
quartetws resulted in a win for Bletchley, 
Bretforton being second and St. Sebastians 
third. 
Headington's A.G.M. showed a good year's working, with a balance in hand of ovel' 
£131 on a turnover of £760. The band are 
in good form, and hope to enter the Daily Herald Contest this year. Concerts are 
booked for Watlington Cinema on the 6th and at Oxford Town Hall on the 27th, with plenty of other functions pending. 
Furniture Industries are also on their toes, and are kept very busy. A party from the band, with friends from Hazells (should like a line from you, too, by the way), paid a visit to the Daily Herald contests at Nottingham and, I have no doubt, had a good time there. Secretary D. S. Jones says they had a 92 per cent. attendance record during the past year at their functions, which includes both rehearsals and engage­ments, etc. This is very creditable indeed, and. would want some beating, 1 tancy ! D1dcot have had a useful addition to their funds as a result of the share-out of the War Ch_ai:ity Fund at Didcot, getting £50_ as th�n share, _the band deserving assistance, m the op1mon of the committee. And so say I, for they are a decided ac­quisition to the town. 
I am always pleased to hear of the revival of any band, and am able to report two more bands have decided to get going again. Cholsey Brass have started once more and recently organised an old-time dance i� aid of funds; I hope it was a success in every way. 
Henley Town, a band datmg back to 1870 have also made a start again and ar� appealing for support to enabl� them to have their instruments put into good con­dition, also for players and learners. The Sixth Annual Championship Quar­tette Co_ntest at Cowley was again a great success m every way, and the genial Tommy lVIorcombe and all his band too-ether with the Morris Motors Athletic ciub 0deserve the thanks of the brass band movement for the way . that they organise this event. The play1�g was. again of a high standard, and Dyke s playmg was outstanding. It was difficult for one to realize that this was just a quartette of brass mstruments playing together. M�ny thought that Fodens would have bee� lugher, and also that Brighouse and Rastnck :wo1:1ld have been in the prizes, bu� the adiudicator thought otherwise evidently. ' 
In connection with the Association's contest on June 18th, I am pleased to note that W:· & R.:s music is well in evidence; of the mne pieces from which bands can choose their testpiece (three in each section) no less than �even are by W. & R. I note also the testpieces for section three at Eyn­sham, on !uly 2nd will be the same as for Oxf9rd, with an own choice testpiece for sect10n four. 
PIU VIVO. 
''} . 
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ACCIDENTALS 
With "lhe flowers tl:iat bloom in th<> 
spring " the out_door 
activities of every r�al 
iive ba.nd will be prbmpLlJ'. renewed. Tne
 
evenings are already drawmg out, and 
a 
Saturday afternoo1! march . ·around �·h � 
village will bring hfe and bnghti;ess ar.te1 
the long, and generally dull, wmter. Bru�g
 
out the band Mr. Bandmaster, and let _lt 
proclaim its 'preparedness to fill any bill 
which needs a band this summer. Onl
y 
those who, have lived �n th e heart �f 
the country can fully realise what an ?vei.t 
the first march out of the season is to 
tlJose so situated, and how much the people 
appreciate a " tune" from the b'.Lnd, and 
Jiow generously-accordmg to t�e1r means 
-they ral ly to the support of a . band 
to add to the pleasure of a commumty. * * * 
The following numbers a_re now i�1 stoc k, 
reprints having been received durmg _ the 
past month viz . : " Beautiful B r�tarn," 
" The Barbe�· of .Seville," " Recollect10ns of 
Scotland," " Recollec�ions of Weber, n " L,� 
Traviata " " Memones of the Opera, 
" Music�! Fragments," and the double 
number " Ali Baba " and " The Forest 
Chief." Price of each number, 20 p arts, 
7s. · extra parts, 5d. each. ' * * * 
Several bandmasters, who evidently did 
not see our previous note in this column, 
have asked us about the soprano passag� 
at letter K in " Recollections of Beethoven : " 
Vve repeat, therefore, that the p assage m 
question is incorrect, and should have been 
printed a tone lower, commencing on D and 
finishing on G m the next bar.  
* * * 
We have several times stated in these 
columns that anonymous letters must be 
accompanied by the name and address. of 
tlie writers as a guarantee of good fait h .  
W e  would �dd to this  that i t  is  not sufficient 
to give a nom-de-plume and an addres s .  We 
must have the writer's name as well. 
SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT 
l appreciate my good friend's comme!1ts 
and endorsement of my remarks concernmg 
our local bands-he hits the nail on the 
head also ,  regarding other matters. l refer 
to the letter signed " Chesterfieldian " 
appearing in the l\Iarch issue ?f B . B . N . 
So that is how it appears to outsiders.  
l thank .Nir. J .  H .  Roughton-an all-round 
and versatile musician of high class-for 
liici welcome letter, which reached me vi a 
the usual route . I hope his H ardwick 
Colliery Band, of which he is, or  was, the 
musical director, are in good order and 
flourishing. The band were eager con­
testors some years ago, achieving many 
successes under the teaching of G .  H .  
Mercer and the late J .  ROL1ghton, senior, 
who was B . M .  during that period-always 
backed by J . H . ,  who was then secretary . 
Another Sheffield band h ave at last "given 
up the ghost" after many efforts had b_een 
made to rc;;uscitatc the old corn btrmt10n . 
_'\. fine band some years age.; - ;vinning Shef­
field and local championships-Grimes­
t liurpc are winding up the affairs, now 
becoining defunct. They never recovered 
from Lhe effects of the 11eavy air raids and 
circumstances t h at arose following the blitz . 
Ecclesfield arP experiencing another lease 
of life .  After being in low water for some 
time now, the band have become connected 
with the local British Legion-a good step­
and the band will be known now as the 
Ecclesfield Silver and British Legion B and. 
Sony to have to report the death of Sid 
Hobson, one time solo cornet of  tLe b and 
(a pupil of G . H . M . ' s )  at the age of 61 years, 
after a painful and lingering illness . 
1 see that G .  H .  Mercer, the local teacher, 
adjudicated the Bulkington Quartette Con­
test and the Reading Septette and Quartette 
Contest-the latter held on February 26th. 
Another fine band musician has recently 
p assed away in the person of W. Wormald, 
of Bentley Colliery Band ; one time a very 
good curnetist, he taught and conducted the 
band, winning many prizes. The band h eld 
their quartettc contest recently, which was 
a success, Markham Main party winning 
first prize . The veteran Eb virtuoso W .  
Park officiated a s  adjudicator. Band busy 
building up. 
Hatfield Ma.in are also striking out once 
more and are advertising for players . Ii is  
to be hoped that theY- meet with success to 
enable the band to enter the contest arena 
again. 
After a few losses Grimethorpe Colliery 
are filling the ranks with good players 
" migratmg " from many noted bands who 
are bound to feel the loss of good players 
and will doubtless fill up the vacancies 
in time. If somewhat discouraging at first. 
H. :Yiileman, the talented teacher of  Grime­
thorpe, is determined to make a first-class 
band. 
Harwortlt Colliery, also, are stepping 
forward. Their slow melody contest was 
successful ; G .  Thorpe, B . YI .  of H arworth, 
adjudicating. Band commences contesting 
shortly under G. Thorpe's guidance. 
Hathersage are financially sound. B alance 
sheet shows plenty of funds and new 
uniforms are being contemplated. 
St. Margaret's are on the upgrade. They 
gave another concert at Dearne St. Chapel 
on March 12th, which was again much 
appreciated. B elle Vue Contest, Section D,  
has b_een entered, and by the time this  is  
m pnnt they will be hard at work with 
rehearsals. 
Creswell Colliery hold a solo and quar­
t�ttc contest early in April, where excep­
t10nally fin� prizes and trophies are offered 
for competition . I predict record entries 
Ii ere. The adjudicators are H. Moss (late 
resident professional to the b and) and 
Haydn Bebb (late conductor of the Pare and 
Dare Band, Wales ) .  It is stated officially 
tha;t Haydn Bebb is about to take up the 
resident fiandmastership of Creswell B and 
when it 1 s  hoped that the band will settle 
down to real and earnest hard work. 
Brodsworth Main are having good Tehear­
sals urnl�r Mr. �- Boddice, for the D . H .  
contest first section. They are alRo well 
booked up for the season . · 
'L'he solo contest held at Woodlands was 
:vell attende�. Good prize money her� . It 
�s encour�gmg to _see Woodlands coming 
mto the picture agam. Had a fine band one 
time when old friend Sam Bamford was 
, 'I � • " r 
R M .  and when the late A. Owen coached the 
band for contests laTge and small. 
Thanks to Mr.  Snidall (sony I got your 
name wrong last time) for his note re Meers­
brook B and having good rehearsals twice 
per week ; they are hoping to · have a goo.d 
year. Mr.  Snidall would like to see tl�e 
Sheffield Association revived. 
M ENTOR. 
----+---� 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
Mr. P .  G .  BLAKE, secretary 0£ Coventry 
Colliery, writes : " I  shou�d like to dra;-v 
attention to the report m last month s 
B . B .N.  regarding the above band and their 
conductor. Mr. A.  J.  Wads worth has now 
been appointed conductor, an0- Mr. P. G. 
Blake, deputy conductor. With reference 
to the remarks about the N . C . B .  I am sorry 
to say they are correct. The N . C . B .  take 
no interest whatever in bands or anythrng 
else in this district, and it is sure_ly time 
the welfare commission took a hand m these 
matters . "  
... + -+ 
1\Ir. A .  DOVEY, secretary of Kirkby 
Colliery Welfare writes : ' '  After Robm 
H ood's notes in 'the January issue I feel 
that some explanation as to our non-attend­
ance at Nottingham is due. This was caused 
through me being i n  hospital and unable to 
arrange transfers, etc . Glad to say I am 
quite well again and back al! my post a s  
solo horn with t h e  band. We entered our 
quartette for Teversal Contest but again had 
bad luck as one of the four had to go to 
work and we were unable to compete . The 
band gave a very good show at a Gilbert and 
Sullivan concert at Sutton on January 25th, 
and are hoping to h ave a full season. "  
+ + + 
M r .  R .  C .  WRAY, of Failsworth and 
District Brass, writes : " The latest news 
from the Failsworth front is that the band 
have secured a very fine rehearsal room at 
the Central Library, and in return for this, 
will on occasion, render service to the 
Council. Next, w e  have secured a set of 
uniforms which has been renovated and we 
are hoping shortly to let the locals see us 
on p arade in it.  One or two places still 
remain to be filled and aspirants to these 
should present themselves al the reli canml 
room a t  8 p . m .  Wednesdays or 11 a .m .  
Sunday morning. l\Ir.  Les Harper is full 
of ideas for the progress of the b and and 
contesting is contemplated as soon as we 
have filled the vacant places. Average 
attendance at rehearsal is  25. The state­
ment in the last i::;sue re tlte Manchester 
Boys' Band was incorrect, as the boys' band 
ceased to exist in October last on the form a­
tion of  the senior combination, but a 
learners' class is still being carried on by 
l\fr .  Harper on Friday nights . "  
+ + + 
:Yir. F .  J .  ROBERTS, bandmaster of 
C . \V . S .  ( Manchester) , writes : " Concerning 
the letter under the h e ading ' Fairplay · 
which was published in the B . B .N .  1'01· 
March, I wish to point out that no member 
of the C . W . S .  band, or myself, is connected 
with the insertion of same, although I am 
bound to admit that numerous enquiries 
have been m ade since our last broadrnst 
in Oc iober as lo wnen t 1 1 e  band was Lo 
!Jroadcast again . Th e band can again be 
heard in the Home Service on Saturday , 
9th April, at 2 p . m .  Th e recent concert 
given at the A rcadian Hall, Barnsley, wa� 
a great succes s .  On the 30th April t h e  band 
will commence their eight-day engagement 
at Scarborough witl1 a celebrity concert in 
the G rand Hall on the Spa, with G wen 
Gatley and Dennis Noble . "  
+ + + 
MONSAN'l'O S I LVER ( Ccfu M awr, North 
Wales) held a get-logether s upper in the 
Works ' Recreation Club, on 101.h l\larch, 
when the personnel m anager of Monsanto 
C hemic:als Ltd . ,  Mr. J .  C. Dinsdale, intro­
duced the new bandmaster Mr. F. G .  H .  
Irving. The band are i n  fir{e fettle, and the 
members-all local meo working in the 
factory-are looking towards the future witl1 
no little excitement-. 
+ + + 
Mr. J .  HOLLAND, secretary u[ Ollerton 
Colliery, writes : " Ollerton Colliery com­
peted at Nottingham in the Daily Hera ld 
Third Section Area Contest, and although 
unplaced, gave a creditable performance. 
We had again the misfortune to b e  drawn 
No. 1 .  This  must certainly amount to some­
thing of a record, as in our last Ii ve contests 
we have drawn No. 1 four time s .  However, 
this is  all in the game and we shall certainlv 
attend m any more contests this year, t'o 
endeavour to keep Ollerton on the map . To 
conclude, may I congratulate the other No. 
1 band at Nottingham on February 12 tli , 
namely, the championship section winners.  
Munn and Felton's Work's Band for a 
really i nspiring performanc e . "  ' 
+ + + 
RUDDINGTON SILVER h e l d  lli e i r  
annual quartette contest o n  Thursday, F e b­
ruary 24th, i� the Ministry of Supply 
C anteen, Ruddmgton . A packed audience 
heard ten sets compete and the first prize, 
a silvel' cup and cash, was won by B cstwood 
Colliery's Black Diamond Party, conducted 
by l\fr. J .  Ryder. Mr. J. Baldwin musical 
dir�ctur of Ruddington Silver, ad/udicated. 
This was followed by a concert given by Ute) 
Ruddington Silver. 
. + + + 
DAWDON LODGE S I LVER are 1 1 ard at 
work fos the Durham Brass Band League 
Contest on Apnl lOtb, and are hoping to do 
well. '-!-'hey were very pleased with the entry 
for theu slow melody contest on 5th l\Iarch 
there being _ forty-five competitors, with � 
good response also from the public .  
+ + + 
MINER writes : " North Seaton Colliery 
\Vorkmen's Band have had their annLtal 
meeting for year 1 949, when the secretarv 
Mr. G. Anderson, gave his report on tl1� 
most successful year since the formation of 
the band in 1906. The band are now settlincr 
down for special rehearsals ( under thoi� 
conductor, Mr.  W. S .  Bond) for the next 
few weeks for the great event, the Daily 
Herald . Contest ( Championship Section) . Re Gosforth Co!ltest, �leld in February, we 
note Novacastnan said that a conductor 
competing at this contest had two reasons 
why North Sea.tun Band sh ould not win 
Well, to all, i f  you do not know the result
. 
No_rth. Seaton did win, and acc�·di ng to U1� ad.1 �1dicator (M:r. Jack Atherton) very easily.  Res_ult.  was : North Seaton Colliery, fast ; Newbiggm CollieTy, second ; Redli ng­ton Doctor Pit, third." 
l\fr .  T .  POWEJ,f1, musical direcfor' of  
l\Ielingriffith Works, writes ; ' ' My band here 
are keeping busy and _have ·a �ood season 
ahead. They are . now preparmg for th·� 
South Wales and Monmouth Festival, and· 
also have Bridgend in J1and with some 
reh earsals for the same event . Pillowell 
keep me l;msy, · too, as lhey are going i o 
Leicester Contest, Easter M onday. lu 
addition I have agreed to prepare the Bristol 
Aeroplane Works and c_oncluct them_ at thei r  
ncxl brua.dca.si i n  Apnl, so y o u  will s e e  l 
am kept very busy . "  
-+ + + 
THE A . T . C .  BAND ( LAKl�S AND LAN­
CASTER) , under W / O  Archie Goodall, 
continue to function, although rather dll­
pleted i n  numbers due to call-up to t h e  
R . A . F .  They played at a concert at Pen­
nington Memorial H all to a p acked house 
iccently. J\IJ r.  Goodall informs us thai. ·when­
ever his boys are home on leave they never 
fail to turn up at the rehea rsals, and he ha� 
great hopes of them when they return to 
Ci vvy Street. 
+ + + 
At UL VERSTON the new band training 
class under the Lancashire Education Com­
mitt�e (Evening School Tuiti_on ) ,  is provin� 
a great succes;;. Under then teac;!icr, Mr.  
Arch i e  Goodall, the boys are makmg great 
strides and attendanceR arc excellent. 
+ + + 
ESSEXITE writes : " All is well witb 
Clacton Town for the Dai Ly Herald Area 
Contest, and confidence is high that one of 
the pri7.es will come to Ebsex. They are 
well booked for the 1949 1;<eason and still 
cnq LLiries ani ve . 'J'ota.l value of engage­
ments so far has p assed the £300 mark . 
The Supportcrn' Club now has 150 rne111 bers.  
Colchester Borough held their second annual 
general meeting i n  the band room . The 
secretary outlined progress during the p ast 
season when they made 25 public appear­
ances, tlte returns from wlt irh have helped 
to pay for uniforms purchased last season . 
Bookings are coming in, and they are look­
ing forward t o  a successful season and a 
possibility of appearing at Clacton in tlt e  
L.  & H . C . A .  Contest i n  l\Iay." 
+ + + 
Mr. G .  H. GRIFFITHS, secretary of R ltyl 
Silver, writes : " I  wish to th ank numerou;; 
friends for telegrams and letters of con­
gratulation on our recent success i n  the 
Daily Hernld Area CunteBt at W i gan on 
February 26th . This latc.:;t success h as 
created i mmense i n1 crest. in t l 1e  town, and 
the resi dents are beginning to realise what 
an asset the band is.  <�speci ally as regards 
publicity . I h ave received quite a n um b e r  
of enqu iries re t h e  final in SPptem her, and 
l believe several interested people inteud 
travelling to Belle Vue for that event ; :1 ,.;  
a matter of fact, several pc1 sons would like 
to accomp any the band t o  Lei cester on 
Easter, hut J am afraid tl1is will be rat h er 
awkward as the band will be travelling on 
Sunday, and stay over ni �lit.  We h ave 
been engaged for a concert en route, a n d  
I believe that accommodation will l)(' 
rather diffic ult.  The band are h aving good 
rehearsals in preparation for LeicPster :rnd 
we arc hoping once again to put up a good 
sl10w. Entries for our contest are coming 
in very steadily and any band contemplat­
ing enter i ng are advi sed tn c� rJ so ea rly-i h e  
offi c i a l  closing d ate, o f  coms<' , i s  1\ pril  30 . "  
+ + + 
8'l'ALY l3RIDGE WHIT-FRI DAY RAN I) 
CONTE S T .  T h e  officials and committee f o r  
t h i s  event would greatly appreci ate early 
cntrit>;; so that th e general public will l)C 
ab l e  tu be supplied with p rogrammes . a �  
th i s  event seems t o  b e  gPI t i 11g 111ore and 
more populaT. 
+ + + 
FL'CGEL wrilPs : " Wbat a day at H am­
mersmith's t h i rd annual contest.  · 8ouw ven· 
h ard work h a s  been put in to bring tl i i's 
con I esl up to what everyone must real i st" rn 
London is onlv second Lo tl1e D . H .  Cham­
pionship Conlcst. One of the pro u dest 
gentlemen there was Coun . W. H. Briud 
( Chairman of  the H ammersmith l\Iusica l  
Societ y ) ,  seeing h ow successful waR 1 l ir  
results of his Socieiy's endeavour lo p ut 
H ammersmith on the contesting map. 'l'lH' 
playing on the w l 1 0lt� was very good ; i\l r . 
C .  A .  A nderson lhought the �tandanl of 
secti on th ree was a great improvement o n  
last tim e .  There w a s  no doubt a s  to t h e  
winners in t h e  ch ampipn section-a very 
fine performance, LLnder a fi ne conduct o r .  
Congrat1tlalions , Mr. Roberts ! After 11 i n o  
hours s o l i d  playing, at 10 run . we a l l  l e fl 
Hammersmith Town H all, h a 1· ing- h ad a 
real feast. Well, l\J r. Brind, L can safel:v 
say on behalf of all who contested at H a11 1-
mersrn iU1 : Best wi shes and Llrnnks to y o u  
and your musical sol' iety, aud with a little 
' tip ' you will need two town h n.lb iu the 
near future . ::\Ir .  Cyril Yornth' s  awards 
were very pop ular in the fi rst and ;;econd 
sections . H amm ersmith Band as a bodv, 
are enj oying every minute of t h eir rehea"r­
sal s on ' Symphon y i n  C . '  I notice it h a s  
been on the stand q uite a lot latelv. Does 
this mean Southsea and St. Albans �·011 tests , 
Mr.  Ashcroft ? On a reccnL S11nday morning 
Mr. John Drover, principal cornet for t l ie 
band, t �1rned up with his two young sons­
does tins mean two new starters in the nea r 
future? If so, good luck, John.  May they 
turn out as good as dad. Congratulations 
to Mr. W .  Short, principal cornet for Entirlcl 
Central.  I t  i s pleasing to note tb at :\h .  
Short h a s  been appointed cond uctor f o r  the 
North M iddlesex B and. I heard the band 
doing well on ' Sympl1 ony in C ' ;  is it for 
South sea Championship Section, Mr. Sl10rt ? 
Best wishes to you in your new vent me . "  
----+· --
PERSONALS 
Mr. C .  LORD, secretary of Bentley 
Colliery Silver, writes : " J  am writing to 
i nform you that Mr. WILSON WORMAI,D, 
the beloved conductor of Bentley Colliery, 
passed away on February 8th and was 
buried on Fnbruary 12th at Rosehill Cemet­
ery, Doncaster. He was 55 years of age, 
and leaves a widow but no children.  Mr.  
Wormalcl came to Bentley band as a cornet 
player in 1913, being a very fine player and 
became conductor i n  1919.  He was a fine 
musician, also a gentleman and he will be 
greatly missed at B entley. ' Mr. J. Wilson, 
deputy bandm aster, has been appointed 
bandmaster. " 
.. + + 
l\fr. D. ASPINALL, of Ransome and 
M arles Works . Band, writes : " Owing to other events bemg advertised in our district 
and a�so two big contests fixed for the same 
day m the area where we look for our 
. .  . i) 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASH:tRE 'entries we h ave very reluctantly had· to . ·  
cancel ' the band contest we advertised for 
Saturday, 18th. June. Ii a s uitable . date 
later · in the season can be made, with a 
promise of bands we may try to run the 
event . As well as our usual run of engage­
ments the b and . will attend the Skegness 
and Belle Vue September contests and, · of 
course the Royal Albert Hall Contest in 
Londo�, i n  November.  I should like to 
th ank Messrs . Gent and Moore and the 
committee of the Brodsworth Main Colliery 
Band for the very fine way they ran 1.he 
recent solo contests, at which I was the 
adjudicator." 
It  wa·s - no surprise to read · that- our con­
temporary had decided on a change of 
broadcast critic, ' and that the Listener had 
now given way to a more practica1-m-inded 
li stener tD our brass band broadcasts. Wl1 0 
the past oi' present writers may 'have been 
I have not the slightest knowledge . The 
matter, so far ·as I am conoerncd,. is. now 
p ast and forgotten, other than to s ay I 
trust future scribes in that capacity will not 
under-rate the educational ·intelligence of 
bandsmen in general. Some of us · fully 
understand ihe use of terms, where and how 
they should be placed. That was the failing 
of Listener. To describe certain music as 
being " decomposed," and then to add 
" ghastly " to Beethoven's " Battle ·  Sym­
phony " showed a lack of loyalty in ·certain 
respects that was his undoing, and got him, 
very likely, the " sack . "  I wilI leave it at 
that. 
+ + + 
Mr. C .  A .  ANDERSON writes ; " Leicester 
· B aud Festival will b e  another great event, 
with 67 entries in all sections. Times and 
places are : Section 2, i n  De Montfort Hall, 
draw 9-45 a . m . ; Section 3 ,  i n  Lancaster 
H all, draw 11 a . m . ; Section 4, i n  Y . M . C . A . ,  
draw 1 1  a . m . ; Section 1,  i n  D e  Montfort 
Hall draw 1-30 p . m .  Evening concert at 
7-30 'p . m .  Bands should take advantage of 
the priority vouchers sent them, to book in 
advance and make sure of a seat . "  
-+ + + 
Mr. L. HINCKLEY, of Manchester, 
writes : " On behalf of my daughter, Anne, 
I wish to express 111y thanks to the secre­
tary and bandsmen of the Whaley B ridge 
B and for the wonderful reception they gave 
us at a recent Sunday concert, where Anne 
gave various cornet solo s .  Ii is  very grati­
fying to receive a welcome .such as they gave 
us, and the e ncouragement they gave Anne 
iR  lieym1d words.  This is the true spirit 
of banding and the Whaley Bridge Band 
deserves t>very success. Best wishes to 
them . "  
+ + + 
J\lr. W. FAULDS writes : " This is t o  
inform m y  m any friends in t h e  band world 
Uiat tli rough accepting an Admiralty ap­
pointment at Stockton-on-Tees I have 
resigned as secretary of the Barry, Ostlerc 
and Shepherd Band, Kirkcaldy. The band 
are in a particularly strong position and are 
h eavily booked for the coming season. The 
trombone qua1'tctte have had a fine Tun of 
s uccesses, winning the Fife Charnp1onship 
and also winning ( with high praise from 
the adj udi cators) the first prize 11t Arbroath 
Musical Festival, where G eorge Gilmour 
aga i n  gave a truly m agni ficent perfonn ancc 
to win the gold medal class . However, the 
quartcetLc's greatest test waR at Oxford 011 
19th Marcl 1 ,  in the Briti sh Champi onship,  
when they were awarded second prize 
( B l ack Dyke agai n  winning) a great achieve­
ment, and one l will always be proud of. 
Future conespondence for the bnnd sh ould 
he addressed tu Mr. W. S. Scott, secretary 
B . O .  & S. Band, Inst itution S1 rcet, Kirk­
calcly." 
-- --+.----
KENTISH NOTES 
Mr. Freel Garth is  settling down nicely 
with Irwell Springs and in a letter h e  says 
he iH gr1,1 i ng some first class players around 
h i m .  H i s  late position as resident conduc­
tor of North neet Silver has not yet been 
filled, al t h ough a.bout 50 applications have 
been received from all parts of Great 
l3rit 11 i  n .  The band h ave l't:!l L"i.Ctantly -vv·itl.1-
d rawn from contrs1 s for the time being. 
I n•c:ontly attended a reh earsal of  Medway 
Imperial and on the stands was the D . H .  
testpieeP " Pride o f  t h e  Forest " ( W .  & R . ) .  
This was t h e  first time I bad heard this 
piece and was strnck with the imaginative 
slructure of the music, which shows M r .  
J .  A .  Greenwood i n  his best style . D u ring 
the winter th i s band h ave given m any 
concerts in the CPntrnl Hall , Chatham, and 
Mr.  Preston i nformed me this is th e hest 
way to keep h is lads interPstcd dming the 
close spa.son . 
A new band is being formed in Dover and 
by all acco 1 r nts promi ses to b e  a good com­
binat i on .  
H o o  Silver l1ave Tecently played pro­
gra111111es at Cliffe Cinema a n d  tl1 e  White 
Rock Pavilion, H astings. This was the 
fi rsL vis it  of the band to Hasting;; and 1,hey 
acquiited th emselves qnilc well ; the large 
c rowd were not slow in their appreciation 
of  each item, not forgetting the compering 
and condncti ng of }fr. A. Weller. M r. H .  
Websdale, late of Tunbrid�rn Wells B and, 
h as been welcomed, also Mr. T. Ewell, a 
fi rsL class cornet player from D arwPn Born ' .  
Mr. Bea dle , t h e  sPcretary, informs m e  that 
work n nd a ] 1  ouse can be found for a good 
e uphonium player.  So far 27 engagements 
h avr heen booke d .  Now that the contests 
a re d rawing nearer, Mr. Eric Ball's v i s i ls 
are morn frcqm'nt-i nci dentally, anyone is 
made welcome at th e bandroom i o  watch 
l\Jr. B all in action.  l h ave had t h i s  unique 
opp9rtunity and, believe me, impressions 
were made on me wh i ch will live for evt' l' ­
The band are engaged again to [!ive 
1lrn eveni ng concert at Tunbritlge \Veils  
contests. 
ADAGl O .  
--- + ----
NORTH STAFFS . DISTRICT 
City of 8toke-on-Trent Constal nr lary h ave 
fulfilleLl engagernoJJts at Stoke, Hanley, 
J .eek and Loggerheads . The engagement at 
Cheadle recently was cancelled owing to t l1e 
memhcrs being on shift work . A presen1.a­
l ion has been made to Scrgt . Middleton 
( secretary ) for services so ably rendered.  
'l'h e  Newcastle ::\{usical Festival will have 
been h eld when tltcse notes appear. An 
ad verl isement of same has been i n  the local 
Press, which will alw annu1rnce the awards 
and give a report. 
Parker' s B rewery h ave 1 1 ad the new 
Jo urnal and arc liard at practice on it.  l 
am informed th at Leicester Coni,esi is to be 
attended . l\fr. B. Nolan has now retired 
from I lie band and i n  my opinion his plae<'� 
will be hard to fill .  
::.\fost bands o f  this d istrict, are preparing 
for the coming season. I w i sh all success to 
Clayton Aniline Works on competing at the 
Daily Herald Area Contest at Bolton on the 
2nd of April. Mr. T. Williamson, late B . J\1 .  
of Rode H all, ' is  a member of this band. 
Master G raham Dooley ( aged 16) has been 
recently appointed solo cornet of Parker's 
Brewery. This will greatly improve tlw 
cornet section, and this boy will make the 
grade. 
The Cl ayton Aniline Works Prize Band 
will give two concerts in the Queen's 
G ardens, Newcastle-under-Lyme, on tbe 
19th April (EaRter Sunday) ,  under the 
direction of :Ylr. E. C. Buttress. 
CORNETTO . 
The Daily Herald Area Contest . at Wigan, 
second and third sections, did not prove 
very lucrative to the ban'ds of Lanc_ashire .  
Still, t h e  fact of seven b ands in the second 
section and 14 i n  the third section compet­
ing proves their interest, which we all so 
much desire to see. Oldham British Legion, 
by winning the third section, amply justified 
the 5J.SSertions that they are rapidly coming 
to the front. Of the b ands in this district, 
Wigan Boro', Pemberton Old and Haydock 
Colliery all gave performances worthy of 
being classed with the best, and no doubt 
success will come their way later on. I n  
t h e  lower section Standish Subscription 
again demonstrated that they are on the 
up-grade. They, too, will be well placed at 
later event s .  
T h e  foTthcoming first a n d  fourlh Area 
events will take place at Bolton on Apri l 
2nd . Apparently a great deal of· interest 
is being taken in it, particularly the cham­
pionship section, for the elite of the North­
W cst is in conflict as to who will qualify 
for the Albert Hall final championships.  
Last year the surprise b and at this Area 
Championship proved to be Wingates, who 
won, with Fauey's, C .W . S .  and Foden's 
behind. L ater Edge Hill beat Wingates at 
Rhyl, which now brings them in the nm­
ning for this event, while at t h e  September 
contest at B elle Vue, the C.W . S .  Band beat 
them all .  Now with Fodens back to form , 
and the Horwich B and, with Eric B all as 
teach er and much improved a s  a result,  
together with the possibilities of B arrow 
S h i pyard. and not forgetting the ambit i o1 rs  
Prescot Cables and tile Clayton Aniline 
bands, listeners will hear one of  the most 
interesting events for m any years p ast . A 
very open contest is predicted, and to make 
a prophecy would be rath er foolish unti l 
all have played.  As Mr. George Hawkins 
is to  j udge all Area Championship'! ,  first 
sections, the fetish for · certain interpreta­
tions will not h ave much bearing on any 
decisions . 
A full day's listening is assured by an 
entry of 25 bands for the fourth section 
event. Evidently " Pride of the F or·esj, " 
as testpiece has taken the fancy of many 
low grade h ands, for at all Area Contests 
this event is  certainly drawing the largest 
number of entrants, and as many bands are 
new a,�pirants for ccnte£.t hon.our::1, and 
many old time bands are staging a corn<-!­
back, this event appears very open.  lt 
appears h ardly possible, under the circum­
stances, to predict any band's success, but 
as these notes are mostly concerned with 
the bands i n  the district I will j ust com­
ment as to their possibilities.  Kent Street 
]\fission are bent on going one better than 
at Warrington, where, i n  the Lancashire 
Association's third section contest last 
November, they won third prize . Pan 
Public will  be now more advanced than a 
few months ago ; Mr.  Jim Stevens has spent 
a lot of time with them and with his  ex­
perience as teacher much improvement must 
have been effected.  Tyldesley Prize were 
once a very successful band - many years 
ago . Perhaps it is  the memory of those 
days that will inspire the Tyldesley band 
to further fame. I understand the contests 
commence at noon and will last till 6 p .111 . 
Information reaches me from Leigh 
respecting the British Legion B and . After 
a spell of very bad misfortune from sic.k­
ness, accidents and tlre p oaching of  players, 
1.l1cy are again a t  full strength and full ol 
fight. Although very well booked up, they 
will find time for a few contests . 
I hear Cadishead are booking well for 
engagements, but here again is  the desire 
for contesting successes of  which they ha vc 
had many, but not of  late-a fact which is 
,.:aLLsing them no little concern. 
The correspondence in which my old 
friend Mr. J ack Cozens recently p ar-ticic 
p ated, had some little  interest for readers 
of this district. Ja.ck is well-known. around 
these p arts, and his qualifications, too, and 
it was felt Midlander liad slipped up rathe r 
badly, if 11nknowingly, when pitting · l1is 
experience as against one of the most 
experienced brass and orchestral players of 
all age s .  That's saying a lot, bnt it is, 
nevertheless, true, and Jack's very dignified 
and unassuming reply makes us all the 
more respectful to his wonderful career. 
SUB ROSA. 
--�-+--�-
S 0 U TH WEST SCOTLAND 
G alston gave a cuuccrt last month, t l J8  
items bceing varied ; there was a good attend­
ance . This band have liad an appeal on 
their promotion to first section of  8 . A .  H . A . 
turned down . The S . A . R .  Association 's 
action is  not understandable a s  the p ast 
record of Galston at open contests does not 
j ustify the promotion.  
I have tu announce the death of Mr.  
William Tonance, treasurer of ·N ewmilns 
band. He was their first and only ti:eas ure r ,  
givmg almost 6 0  years service t o  the band. 
D eceased was president of  the now defunct 
Ayrshire B and Association. We com­
miserate with the band in loi:;ing a loyal 
supporter and official of long standing. 
I h ear Coltness have engaged Mr. H. 
lVIo�s ( Creswell) to take . over the hand r.t then· future contests m placn of M r.  
Hawkins ( resigned) .  
Dalmellington lield their members' solo 
contest 011 February 4th, when 24 lads took 
part, the results being : First, W.  Hainey 
(who had been second fur three years ) ; 
second, W. C ampbell ; th ird R. Hill · fum:th 
'1' . Mathieson ; Best Junim'., E .  Ke{·r ; B est 
Bass, J .  Hose . On Sunday, 20th February, 
they gave a concert in the Doon Cinenia· t o  
a l�rge audience. T h e  band gave a goo<l 
p erformance under M:r. W. Oughton (of 
Ransome and Marles ) .  REGAL. 
. SPENNYMOOR.-1-3th ;February. " Re­
: collections of Weber " (W. &' R.) . .  First, 
; Darlington British Railway ; second, Whit­j worth and Spennymoor ; third, Murton Col-
liery ; fourth, Brandon Colliery ; fifth, Wash­
! ington Colliery ; sixth, Morrison Colliery. 
SEAHAM.-Sth March. Slow Melodies .  
Junior Section (age 1 4  t o  18): First, D. 
' Hood (Thornley); second, A. Todd ( Hor­
den) ; third, E .  Murray (Thornley) ; fourth, 
· J. Wake (Sunderland Highways) ; fifth, C .  
Sayers (Crookhall). Juveniles (age 14) : 
First; · J. Stobbs (Crookhall) ; second, K .  
Moore (Crookhall) ; third, A .  Hood (Thorn­
ley) ; fourth, R. Coates (Seaham) ; fifth, H .  
Peacock (Easington Public) . Adjudicators :  
Messrs. George Scorer and Newton Lisgo. 
AUCHTERMUCHTY. - Fife Charities 
" Brass Band Association, Sth March . Quai:­
tettes: First, Barry, Ostlere and Shepherd 
(John Faulds) ; second, Tullis Russell No. 1 
(Drake RimII\er) ; third, Bow hill Colliery 
; ( Drake Rimmer) ; fourth, Tullis Russell No. 
2 (Drake Rimmer). Solos: First, George 
Gilmour (Barry, Ostlere and Shepherd) 
second, Daniel Crawford (Bowhill Colliery) ; 
third, George Millar (Tullis Russell) ; 
fourth, James Peggie (Leslie and District). 
A dj udicator: Mr. John Haggans. 
CUMBERL:AND_AND . . FURNESS 
Asl�-a� T�WJil: . were. delighted at. their 
success at Wigan, and this should prove a 
tonic to their future efforts. They have now 
received the necessary encouragement to go 
even better. I wonder if they will appear 
in the Barrow Park this year ? 
Flookburgh SilveT held a successful 
cvenincr concert in the Flookburgh Hall on 
Sunday, 20th FebruaTY. This band, one of 
the old bands of the North West, possesseF 
players whose fathers,  grandfathers and 
great grandfathers played in the same ban<;l. 
'Jbey are at full strength, and under th e ir 
new conductor, Mr. Smithers of Barrow-m­
Furness, the band have recently shown very 
marked improvement. 
Barrow Youth Clubs have their regubr 
rehearsals, but I have not heard of any 
contests in the '' offing. "·  They are, of 
course, working under difficulties, and in 
the circumstances .cannot look too far ahead. 
Barrow Iron & Steelworks are very quiet, 
and there is no news of· the recent recon­
struction in management. However, I wish 
them well, for I should not like to hear of 
them fading away. 
Dalton Town are not in the news yeL, but 
we may expect to hear of them at any time 
in the very near future. 
Holborn Hill rehearse frequently, and 
should be in good form for the coming 
season. I think they ought to enter the 
WOODLANDS (Brodsworth Main Colliery) contest field, with a view to creating greater 
March 12th. Slow Melodies-Junior Section: interest all round. 
First prize, J.  Prosser, Grimethorpe ; second, Barrow Shipyard gave a very inspiring 
D .  Read, Askern; third, T. Gatiss, Harworth ; broadcast in the l'ecent " .Music Wh ile You 
under 12 specials to H. .Elderdon, Birdwell, Work " series on the B.B. C. I listened to 
and D. Nightingale, Gawthorpe; special for their efforts, and thought this one of their 
youngest cqmpetitor, F. Hall, Rossington, best, from a listener' s point o.f view. They 
10 years, Open Section: First, T. H. Lam- ! of course player! all popular items that are 
bert, St: Hilda's; second, D. Read, Askern; I well known to . all a_nd s�ndry. I am told_ 
third, F. Wesson, Frickley. Adjudicator : 
I 
that the testpiece is gomg very well for 
Mr. D. Aspinall. Bolton, but unfortunately they J1avc 
--- · accidents and illness amongst their person-
PRESTWICH-Prestwich Borough Band's nel. However, I wish Th;Ir. Sutclif!e. and l. 1is 
"<low Melody Contest, 12th March. Junior boys all the very best m competit10n with 
;ction: F irst prize, R. Crompton, North · the rest of the " cha�pions." 
• .;;hton (trombone) ; second, A. Crank, I I . hear that there is to be a great band 
Leyland Motors (cornet) ; third, B. H inde, festival at :fyforecambe on . the 23rd July, 
Whaley J;lridge (euphonium) ; special, when t�1e b.1ggest first . pnze mone.y ever 
Margaret Sfl,vage (cornet). Twenty-eigbt offered m this country will a�t as ai;i mduce­
entrie.s. .  Open Section: First and Bass ment to attract the cream of our first class 
Special, W. Gregory, Horwich (E flat bass); bands. No doubt this event will prove 
s·econd, W. Skelton, Llandudno Town successful, and bands should make a special 
(horn);  third, R. A. B uckley, St. Hilda's not.e of tI:-e date, an� look !or the prospectus 
(euphonium) ; fourth, C. Rushworth, Nut- which will be available m the very near 
grove (cornet) . Fifty entries. Adjudicato!' : future. 
Mr. H. Clayton. I News reaches me of Mr. Jim Rafferty ___ (who u ntil his departme for New Zealand, 
HAMMERSMITH.-19th March. First w.as solo eupl?onium of Barrow Shipyard) of 
Section: First prize Pressed Steel Company his success m the recent competitions . in 
W�rks ( �: W. V.' Roberts) ; second, Cam- �ew Zealand . by winning the .Solo Eupho­
bndge Bnt�sh Legion (R. Austin) ; third, mum Champ10nsl11p at the �rst attempt. 
Banwell Silver (G. Thompson) . Eight 1 Good show, Mr. Rafferty, and if these notes 
bands entered. Second Section, " Cinq should come your way, may you have many 
Mars " (W. & R.) : First prize, Cambridge more successes. 
B.L . ; second, Hayes and Harlington (G. B. 
Green) ; third, Ealing Central (W. D. 
Burgess). Fourteen bands entered. Third 
S�ction, ''. The �IJ:.ountain Chief " (W. & R.) : First pnze, High Wycombe Town (T. 
Catelinet) ; .second, Vauxhall Motors (H. Crosby) ; thud, Great Central and Metro­
politan Silver (Owen Thomas) . Fourteen 
bands entered. Adjudicators : Messrs. C. A. 
Anderson and C. L Yorath .  
COWLEY.-Morris Motors Band's Quar­
tette Contest, 19th March. First prize, 
Black Dyke (J. Wood) · second Barry 
Ostlere and Shepherd (i Faulds) ; third'. 
Horsham Borough ; fourth Ransome and 
Marles ( D. Aspinall) ; fifth, Fodens Motor 
Works (F . �for�imer). Seventeen parties 
entered. Adi ud1cator, Dr. Denis Wright. 
ARBROATH MUSICAL FESTIVAL.­
B�·ass Solo (any instrument): First, G. 
Gilmour, I�irkcaldy; second, W. C. Cook, 
Forfar ; thud, W. Harvey, Forfar. Brass 
Quartettes: First, Barry, Ostlere and Shep­
herd ; second, Forfar Instrumental · third 
Brechi n  City. ' ' 
WHITE�IELD. -Besses Boys' Band Solo 
Contest. First Year Learners : First prize, J. 
M �rray, cornet; second, K. Bailey, horn ; 
thll'd, T. Jones, cornet; fourth, A. Murray, 
cornet. Second Year Learners : Ffrst, G-. 
Maden, ·cornet ; second, E. Metcalfe horn · 
third, J. Pym, cornet; fourth A. Allinson' 
baritone. Preliminary Secti�n: First, F'. 
Crofts, tr_ombone ; second, I. Gladstone, 
cornet; thu.d, .B. Mather. cornet ; fourth, K. L?ckley, baritone. Intermediate Section : 
First, D .  Hughes, cornet ; second, F. John­
�on, horn; . third, T. Galloway, cornet; fo.urth, F. Rigby, cornet. Advance Section : Fi�·st, K. Sanderson; second, J. F. Cow burn ; 
third, F. Hughes ; fourth, P. Edgar. Adjudi­
cator: Mr. J. A. Greenwood. 
----+----
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
.The Nottingham D. H. Contest has passed , with some. regrets; only one Derbyshire band has qualified for the finals. This was 
achieved by .Ormonde Colliery (J. C: .  Webster) wmnmg second place in Section 
II, a smart performance which was 'fancied ' 
by many. 
Derby Railway Works and Heage United 
were disappointed in Sections IV and Ill 
respectively, but should keep ori having a 
go. 
Bands which have been practically 
dormant for long periods can hardly expect 
to beat well-seasoned regulars at the first 
attempt. Remember that men of experience, 
led by .men of vast experience, take a lot of beatmg, and people new to contesting 
have much to learn. Best wishes to those 
who "".ere unsuccessful; so now try " Re­
collect10ns of Beethoven, "  which you will 
find more palatable. (Note Leicester 
Contest). 
Compliments to Teversal Colliery (S. 
Smith) on gaining third place. 
Creswell Colliery ( H. Moss) did not do 
as well a;s was expected of them at Notting­
ham, with fourth place in section one 
Here's hoping that their internal trouble� 
a�·e now smoot_hed out, and harmony reigns 
supreme. Incidentally, arrangements with 
Mr. J. C. Webster to succeed Mr. Moss 
have not materialised. 
<;Jongratul�tions .to 12 years old Ronald Samt, who is makmg a name as a baritone 
of class. 
Informat�on. reaches me that Mr. Jack Fletcher . < � roian ?f the Peak) has adopted Hyde British Leg10n. Shall expect to hear 
more from this qnarter. Glad to flee 
genial Denn is Mackey, B.M. Wood Jack 
Spiers.  and a host of old pals at Nottingham 
Contest. DALES O' D. 
I r . 
SELDOM 81�EN. 
--- +----
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
Edge Hill British_ Railways are b u sy 
pr�panng for the Daily Herald Champion­
slup at Bolton on April 2nd. I also believe 
they have entered for Rhyl Contest, where 
they won firRt prize last vear. A good 
number of engag_ements liaie been booked 
including Blackburn, Bolton and More­
cambe. 
W /0  Michael, secretary of the 7F 
Squadron. (lst City of Liverpool) A.T.C.  Band, wntes : " We are maintaining good 
progress U!Jder the tuition of :Vfr. Sawyer, 
and have i ust purchased three new i nstru­
ments. \Ve have added some more players 
to our ranks, now making our personnel 18. 
We paraded with our Squadron, also the 
19�6 Squadron, to a church parade at St. 
Bndes Parish Church." 
Sorry to hear Shore Road Band Birken­
head, have disbanded. I hear tI{e instru­
n�ents were t? be sold and the proceeds 
�1ven to chanty, but the committee, h ear­
mg of the los� of instruments, tluough fire, 
of St. Edw_ard s Orphanage, have decided t0 
hand ihe mstruments. to them. I feel sure 
St. Edward's will feel very grateful to them. 
The . 6th North Liverpool Scouts are busy preparmg for the fomth section D.H. a"t 
Bolton. Best of luck, Mr. Menhams. T l i i s  
?and are � o  b e  commended o n  their pluck 
m �ompetmg against senior bands . 
Litherland competed in the third section 
D. H. at Wigan, on February 26th but were 
uns�ccessful. Don't be downhea;ted, keep 
at it and you will  be in the prizes soon. 
I expected to see the Transport and 
General 'Vorkers and A. 'l'. M. at the D . H .  
contests, but was disappointed not t o  see 
them amongst the competitors . Perhaps 
we shall see them competing at May B e lle 
Vue. 
EIGHT BELLS. ----+----
HALIFAX AND DISTRICT 
Bla�k Dyke �IJ:ills and Brigho use and 
Rast.nck are once again combi ning forces to give another charity concert in Halifax. 
I hope to attend and report further. 
Hebden Bridge, who had entered the D . H .  
Third �ectio1� Conte�t, recently received a 
very mce wnte-up m the local Press. I 
have, however, since heard that poor 
attendance at rehearsals necessitated their 
withdrawal. I sympathize wi1h Mr. Town­
�end, who is a most capable and hard work­
mg conductor. 
:VIoderna Works keep well in the publk 
eye by concerts in the work's canteen and 
by P.laying at the local football matches. · Clifton and Lightcliffe have also bec!l 
heard at the Halifax 'l'own home matclrns.  
Sowerby Bridge seem very unsettled, their 
secretary and treasurer both having resigned 
af_ter scarcely two months in office. Mr. 
Pickle� had given over 40 years'  service as 
a playmg member and had also been trea­
surer over a long period. 
King Cross B.L. keep busy and have done 
good work for tbe various local chariLies 
since their re-formation. 
_Friendly are building up the right way 
with a learners' class. Their recent visit 
to the welfare home was greatly appreciated 
by the inmates and staff. 
Elland C. E.  seem to be fully occupied 
every week-end. Some good lads have been 
tmned out here, and many local bands havt� 
benefitted by their services.  Why not re­
start the old Elland Silver with these 
advanced players, l\lr. Carr? 
Cong'ratulations to Black Dyke Quartette 
on again winning 1 h e  all-England champion­
ship. 
TROMBONE. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND ' S  BRASS BAND NEW S A PHl.L 1 ,  1 949 . 
· COVENTRY NOTES 
First of all let �e co"ngratulate Bulking­
ton SilvcT on ilteir successful visit to 
Leicester Quarte£te Contest. I am told th1;y 
gavo a very fine performance. "Bulkington 
Silver deseTve their success as tlH•y aHend 
all quartette contests where possible. Bravo, 
:Yir. Bicknell, and keep the flag flying for 
Coventry, as I still think the Midlands are 
improving their status. 
City of Coventry seem to be very quj ;)t, 
and 1 hear they have been in touch with 
another euphonium player from a YOTkshire 
colliery band to take the place of  Mr. 
Andrew :Murray, who wants to retire from 
playing. · 
Coventry CoHiery arc still carrying on in 
spite of diffict1ttics with ihe Coal _Boanl 
and I am told the colliery management arn 
· not too helpful; l\'[r. Wadsworth . is now 
the conductor with l\lr. G. Blake as deputy . 
Ooundon and Keresley are still having 
regular rchearnals but require one or two 
players. 
I hear very little of Arley Colliery . J ) o  
drop m e  a line or two, Mr. Eaton, then L 
can keep you in the news. 
Bedworth seem to be getting along alrigl it  
although a few new players would be help­
ful. 
Coventry School of Music are booking up 
very nicely for ti le season and seem to be 
very lucky with securing players as they 
tell me they ha vc not enough i nstruments 
for their applicanll:;. 
Coventry Silver are still keeping to U1c i r  
three rchearsali; per week, and are nicel y 
set for a record season' s  engagements having 
not many vacant Sundays. They are 
a very happy band and have a fine sPt o r  
men now being over 30 strong. 
The North East Midland Brass Band 
Association held their mon1 Ji ly meeting 011 
March 12th when 16 bands were representecl ; 
the main business was the Afiwciation 
Contest to be held at Sh irebrook on July 
11th, for which see advertisement on hack 
page . 
Bestwood Colliery were admitted lo t h e  
Association with a hearty welcome. 
Bestwood (Black Diamond Band) had a 
good financial result from the concert given 
for the benefit of two injured members . 
Mansfield Mission Band are rchearsi n �  
" The Mountain Chief " for LeicesteT 
Contest and are enjoying same ; they hone 
to beat the Albert Hall result. 
� 
MIDLANDER. ----+·----
BURY & DISTRICT 
Tweedale and Smalleys Works gave a very 
good performan ce in the Daily Heralrl 
Contest at Wigan, gaining the fifth place 
after drawing the dreaded No . 1. I rnal ly 
think had they played later they would hav<� 
figmed higher in the list, especially afier 
seeing the report. 
I see two of our bands are to play at 
Bolton on April 2nd in the Daily Herald 
Contest. I refer to Bury Public Silver and 
Ainsworth Public Subscription, and I sen d  
yon bolh every good wish for your success­
I hope to be able to congratulate you bot h 
in 1l1c next issue. 
I hear there is likely to be a change in tb e 
leadership of the Heywood Silver, and if  
they get the man they are after, we shal l 
see them back once more i n  the limelight. • 
l'liilnrow Public seem to be very quiet j ust 
now. I thought with thei r new conductor 
we should have seen them in contests mo r•' 
often. What about i t ?  
lrwell Springs have fixed u p  with a new 
bandmaster and are hoping to make a big 
splash th i s  year. 
BOMBARDON. ----+---
WESSEX NOTES 
Once again I wish to tl1ank you, J'IJ r. 
Kitcher of Lymington Borough Military, for 
your most interesting letter. I am sorry 
that I had no news for last month, hence 
the delay. I do most heartily congratulate 
you and the band on your 67th annual 
general meeting. Yes, I agree, this bas 
been a very expensive year for many bands 
as regards repairs, new instruments and 
uniforms. You are, most fortunate to have 
such loyal s upport from the Town Clerk (in 
the chair at your meeting) and the Council .  
Your reference t o  the possibility o f  a class 
at the Berkshire and neighboming counties 
[esti val . in October, for military bands, i s  mterestmg and I trust sufficient bands will 
enter to make the event possible ancl 
successful. All interested bands should 
write to the secretary, Mr. Le Sueur, 19 
Valpy Street, Reading. 
Weston-super-Mare British Legion Baud 
gave a most sdccessful concert to a large 
audience on March 18tl1. They were assisted 
by the Weston Philharmonic Ladies' Choir.  
conducted by Mr. Abram, and some items 
were accompanied by the band. 
Details of the Wessex A;;sociation Contest 
at Southampton, also the Quartette and Solo 
Contest, are now published. I trust all 
association bands will do their utmost lo 
make the events most successful. 
WESSEX SCRIBK ----+·--�-
NORTH OF FORTH NOTES 
Fife Charities Band Association h eld 
their championship q uartette and solo 
contest on March Sth. One hesitates to 
criticise a body :oo obviously desirous of 
doing the right thing, but it requires some 
explaining why they made A uchtennuchty 
the venue, where no hall is suitable for 
such an occasion. Many people could not 
gain admission, and those who did had 
little pleasure owing to the smallness of tile 
hall. 
'l1iere was a goodly company forward for 
the two classc;;, and some rather in-and-out 
playing resulted. There is a wide gulf 
between the competitors as regards solo and 
quartette playing. The winning quartette 
(Barry Ostlere, fom trombones) had 96 
points, and the lowest points awarded were 
63. In the solo class the same dispaTity 
was seen, with G eorge Gilmour (Barry 
Ost.Jere, trombone) winning with 96 poi n18, while at the foot of the ladder a competitor 
had 68 points. Would it not be possible to 
classify the competitors and thus cease 
to discourage and dishearten those youno-­
sters who were so obviously outciassed? 
Joh n �oggai;is., of Clydebank, adjudicated. and his decisions gave all-round sati sfac­
tion. Full results will be found on another 
page. 
Arbl'oath .Musical Festival, for the second 
year in succession, included brass quar­
l,ettes and solos in their anangements, and 
27 soloists and 11 quartettes were forward. 
Capable people had made the arrangements 
and everything was in apple-pie order . A 
hall (acoustically perfect) , a piano in good 
pitch and tune, and a splendid accompanist, 
all conti-ibuted to a most enjoyable after­
noon . l\fr. Drake Rimmer, who was given 
time to comment on the various perform­
ances, had much good and practical. advice 
fo r the competitors. George G ilmour (Harry 
Ostlere, trombone) was in ·a class by him­
self here, and many of the big  audience 
were amazed at what this fine player can 
do on his instrument. Barry Ostlere Quar­
tctte (four trombones) gave an impressive 
show in the quartettes, and won con vinc­
ingly. Forfar Instrumental, Brechin City, 
ArbroaH1 and Montrose bands all contri­
bufccl entrants, and I was particularly 
impressed by the youthful bandsmen oJ 
Rrcchin (third in quartette) and Montrose, 
al so a youthful party. There is a bright 
future in store for these bands with such 
talent coming on. 
There is good news for Fife bands, and 
this should prove an interesting year as 
regards contests, wilh Dunfermline having 
the Fife Championship, and contests ar­
ranged for l\larkinch Highland Game3 ,  
Kennoway Gamei;,  and a new one t o  be 
promoted at Kirkcaldy Ice Rink. Now, l\lr. 
Hutchison, can something be done for the 
lower section' bands at each of these con­
tests ? As you are well aware, the " King­
dom " lrni; more lower section than higher 
section bands. ANGUS FYFFE. 
----+ 
BRADFORD A.N D  DISTRICT 
l am sorry that my notes ·were too late for 
publication last month, as I had included a 
special reference to the concert by Black 
Oyke l\Iills Band and the Castlcford Male 
Voice Choir, at East brook Hall, Bradford . 
However, the concert has since taken place, 
and I must congratulate tl1e . organisers on 
arranging such a musical treat. " Dyke," 
conducted by Harry Mortimer, were in tip 
top form, as also was Harry. \Vhat a de­
lightful experience it must be to conduct 
such a band ! The clioir was splendid, as 
were the lady vocalist and elocutionist. 
Perhaps now that the Bradford Corporation 
bave purchased St. George's Hall, we shall 
get more of these celebrity concerLs. 
Wilsden Boys wi ll, in future, be known 
as Wilsden Public Subscription. To cclP­
brate this " progrei;sion " a concerL was held 
at the Wilsden Schools on Saturday evening, 
March 12th. Mr. Priestley, musical super­
viser to the West Riding Educational 
Authorities, was i n  the cba.i r, and durin� 
Ute interval made a presentation on behalf 
of the officials, committee and members of 
lhe band to Mr. Gershom Collison who has 
taught the band since first it started as a 
class under the W.R. Education Committee. 
(The gift was an electric clock suitably 
inscribed) . 
Butterfi_eld's Tank Works (J. W. Sykes.) 
have agam appeared at Leeds Town Hall 
regi. stering _ another success. They and their local nvals, Hamrnond's Sauce Works 
(H. B. Hawley) ,  are preparing for a real 
tu�sle at I;Iuddersfield in the Daily Herald 
third sect10n- Black Dyke Juniors also 
mean business in this section. 
Bradford Victoria and Yeadon Old will 
represent us in the second section · botli 
barids are in good form and eith�r can 
create a surprise. Yeadon's concert work 
at Leeds and Menston recently revealed 
great improvement in the band's playing. 
I hear that they held an old time dance on 
March 121.h, which was a far greater success 
than they had anticipated. 
H_all Royd JVI ethodist (Ralph Nellist) are 
hopmg to repeat last year's  success in the 
fo�rth section, and are quite capable of 
domg so. Good luck to them, also Guiseley 
Boys; I admire your pluck, Mr. Stevenson, 
and wish you every success . 
I am very sorry to report the passing of 
Luther Dyson, brother of the famous " J.O. " 
Luther was also an expert instrumentalist 
-I remember him as solo euphonium with 
Bradford City, also Friendly Subscription . 
Later as a conductor he was very successful 
es:pecially with Clifton and Lightcliffe Band'. 
Highly respected by everyone Luther was 
a staid, wise and kindly gentlei'nan. We are 
all poorer for his passmg. 
Alth�ugh Bradford City Band art! not 
competmg at Huddersfield owing to registra­
tion difficulties, they a.re by no means 
inactive. 'l'l;ey hold three rehearsals weekly 
and have given concerts at Menston and 
Bradford during the past two weeks . 
AVENUE. ----.+----
L El C.ES T ER NOTES 
The most interesting event recently has, 
of course, been the National Brass Band 
Championship qualifying festival, held at 
the Albert Hall, Nottingham, on February 
Sth and 12th. Leicestershire had an entry 
m each of the four sections. Thi s in 
itself, is gratifying. Three of our b�nds 
secured prizes, so we must, on the whole, 
give credit to them. Snibstone Colliery 
again won third in the second section, under 
l\lr. S. S. H. Iliffe. Burbage won first prize 
in section three, under Mr. Bennett. (A 
fine achievement). And Loughborough won 
fourth in section four, another step forward 
for Mr. Anderson. Kibworth were on the 
day pl aced fourth, but this was rescinded 
at a later date, as an error had been made 
from the stage. A great pity this, and hard 
luck, Kibworth. 
I am sure all Leicestershire bandsmen 
will wish Burbage Band the best of luck 
when they go to Belle Vue in the Cham­
pionship. Mr. Bennett 1-as done a grand 
job with some quite young players, and his 
work will pay good dividends. 
Leicester Imperial gave a fine show on 
the air, on February Bth, and their accom­
panying of the vocalist was also good. 
Thei r number of broadcasts must now be 
reaching rath er an imposing figure, and 
they seem to be quite consistent in their 
playing on ihe air. 
'J:he quartette contest promoted by l\Ir. C .  
J. Spiers on March Sth attracted 2 4  entries. 
A splendid response, and I hope, a financial 
success. Mr. Spiers, wh o played soprano 
with Leicester Imperial for a number of 
years,  took the initiative and made up for 
what would Ii ave been a fairly dull period 
in local brass band activiti es, and I hopr 
the response will give him 1.he pluck to 
repeat the dose. The hall was packed and 
some goocl playing resulted. Mr. J.  
Webster was- t h e  adjudicator. l would I l a  ve 
liked to see more Lcicc�slPrshire parti ·• ;; 
competing, and next time I hope they wi l l  
do so. . 
The Leicester Drass Band. Festival entries 
must, by now, he almost complete, and I 
understand they are good . l am sorry 1.he 
U1assed hand concert is not to be broadcast, 
as 1.his  will of courHe, reduce the sum to 
be paid to our Royal Infirmary. Bnt I hope 
the h all will be just as packed as usual. 
This Easter Monday is Leicester's band clay, 
all visitors, both bandsmen and public, 
being always welcomed, and a good time 
can be had by all, in complete comfort . 
Snibstonc Colliery gave anolhBr broad­
cast concert on March 12tl i ,  and agaiu gave 
a good show.  Dy the way, their Junior 
Quartette Party won fin;t for ju niors a1, 1. he 
pontest on March Sth. Some really 
promisi ng material here. Mr. W. Banister 
who had been coaching them, mnst have 
been pleased with the results of his efforts . 
G lad to note Bond Street Club ancl lnsl i ­
tute are o n  the move, and thei r entry was 
a pleasant surpri se. Hope this is the 
prelude to some real activity in the band. 
SEMPER EA DEM. ----+----
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Bands jn lhi;; <libtrict are very busy 
and most of them are practi sing h ard for 
the Area Contests. Would secretaries please 
try to send me the news of their baud acti vi­
ties once a month · before the 18th , as owins 
to business pressure l cannot get around 
the bandrooms as often as I would like. 
Congratulations to two of our district 
bands who got first and second i n  tlie Dai ly 
Herald Area Contest at NoiLingham ; in the 
fourth section Horneastle got first and Scun_­
thorpe British Legion second, with only two 
points between them. 
Brigg are preparing for the eoming season; 
they are busy at football matches and ar0 
h aving good rehearsals under l\lr. ·L . 
Mumby. 
Crowle am working hard under i\lr.  Kirk, 
with contests in view. 
Barnet by are improving quietly with their 
young J21ayers . 
Lincoln Boro' are having good rcl1eartials 
and are progressing on the right lines. · 
Scatter are still very b usy. I hope to see 
tlns band contesting again this sea son. 
Barton Town are progressing, and working 
hard at practices. _ 
Barrow are having &ood rehearsals and 
all is going well. 
0 
W�ll done, Scunthorpe British Legion, in 
gammg second prize at Nottingham-it was 
quite a fine performance. The band now 
qualify to compete i n  the finals at Man­
chester. They are improving very much 
m:der the musical director, IVlr .  W .  
Richards, wh o has worked very hard for 
the band. Last year the band attended 
only t"".o contests and won a prize in each. 
. Immmgham and District are busy build­mg up and I hear good reports. 
Grantham are having good rehearsals and 
hope to do well in the coming season. 
Appleby and Frodingham Works attended 
Lhe Area Contest in the third section and 
although they played a good perfon./iance 
did not get amongst the prizes. 
Well played, Horncastle Town. The town 
gave you 8: very good welcome after wfonirig 
first pnze m the Area Contest (section four) .  
You surprised many bandsmen and sup­
porters. Only a month ago bandmasteT 
Turner said it was his ambition to place 
the band musically on the map, and he has 
made a very good start. Horncastlc 
showered congratulations on all its members 
when they paraded and took part in the 
War Memorial unveiling service in the 
Drill Hall. 
I hear that Selby Show Committee are 
ho�ding a con�est at their show on July 9th. 
This should_ mterest some of my district 
bands, and I ·11 ope they have a good entry. 
· F LASHLIGHT. 
+·---­
H UDDERSFIELD NOTES 
lt . is good to note that at the general meetmg of Meltham and Meltham Mills 
the se�retary said h e  looked forward to the 
format10n of a boys' band in lVleltham, 
mdependent of the senior band. The old 
Meltham Band had a juuior band in their 
palmy days from which they recruited 
players to the senior band and thus keut 
up .their h igh sta!!-dard of 'playing. 
• 
Smee the formation of the .Marsden Senior 
School Band in 1931, about 18 of their 
member� have gone to the Marsden M . I. 
Band, six to Linthwaite, three to Crossland 
Moor, three to Meltham and some half. 
dozen to Slaithwaite. The' School band have 
still a strength of 30, and have entered for 
th� Daily Herald Contest of 1949, which is 
be1�g held at H uddersfield this year. 
Besides these players wbo have gone to 
other local bands, Miss Sylvia England is 
now a_ tru:r1pet player in Ivy Benson's Band, 
Mr. Leslie Ball, sqlo cornet, is with the 
Hurstville Municipal Band in Sydney 
Australia, . and Mr. Ralph Dolan, tenol· trombo!1c, is the star artiste i n  the famous 
Aub Hirst's Dance Band, Huddersfield. No 
band can succeed without the young ones 
unless they h ave the money to pay for 
players poach ed from other bands. And if 
every band adopted t11is poachin" polic·' 
there would be no players to poach. 0  Bandi­men gro�v old, and eventually brass banclt> would die out. There are signs, however �hat a few _bands are alive to thi s fact. J { is a good sign w:hen Hepworth Iron Works Band are ad vert1smg for a teacher to teadi a class of boys two nights a week. It is to be hoped that other bands will follow s u il and thus hasten the time when we shall not be troublec!. with that eternal. question of the borrnwed player. 
Eight local bauds competed in the third section of the Daily Herald North Eastev1 1 Area Co.ntest on Sat11rday, March 19ti1. Holme Silver were the only locals to score bemg awarded fourLh prize. ' 
The seco�1d section had four locals com­pct1 og. . Ll�dley secured . third prize and Hepworth Silver fourth pnzc. Many thougLt th�t · H�de Edge h.ad won this section and we1 e grea�ly s ur�nsed when this band did not, come i� the first ft ve awards. 'Ihe playm� was of a very high standard fo�- these sect10ns, and we can expect some pnzes to come mto the North Eastern Area at the finals. 
The �es_tpieces may be a test to the players but cer�amlf n
_
ot entertaining to the ·average �1stener. At t�1 a ll ,  m elody 1 s  sl ill t he most important t lung in music and noise · 8 t 1 . ' ' I no a ways a musical sound. 
OLD CO�TESTOR. 
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Cit of Gloucester Silver recently gave a 
conce�t at the Guildhall, Gloucest�r. There 
was a good audience present. This . concert 
was arranged by the City Entertamments 
Committee . The band, under the baton of 
Mr. G. Beckingham, gave a good and well 
varied programme.  
D H Western Area Contest. Congratula­
tion� · to Drybrook and Di�trict, under iY_[r. 
J.� A. Greenwood, who gamed the premier 
award in section three at Exete� on March 
5th. B.R. Staff Association, Swmdon, were 
placed fourth in section two. 
Stroud District. I have h_ad no _news of 
this band recently. Should �1ke a hue from 
you at any time, Mr. Watkms. . 
R. A. Lister Social Silyer _n�w have theu 
new uniform and very mce it is, too. '.I.'.hey 
are criving a series of concerts at various 
plac�s where the firm have branches . 
Stinchcombe Silver recently gave an old 
time dance in aid of Kingswood Abbey 
Silver's fund. This is a fine gesture and 
mav well be copied by other bands. The 
Abbey, I understand, have for some time 
been few in numbers as regards players and 
Stinchcombe are only too pleased to come 
along with assistance . when the occas10n 
arises. Well done, Stmchcombe. 
I thank Mr. S. J. Ayland for his interest­
ing report re Newent Town, which band was 
first formed in 1887 . They h ave had a 
varied existence, but through hard work 
have managed to keep the band together 
except for breaks caused by the two great 
wa·rs. '!.'heir great ambition now is to add 
the word " Prize " to their name. They 
aL"teuded i;hdr -fir::f L conLe;,ti1 l>tsL year at 
Chippenham and Cirencester, and this year 
will attend Chippenham, and possibly 
others when they hope to benefit by their 
experi�nce last year. Best wishes to . them. 
WESTERN STAR. 
NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT 
The Northumberland League Contest, held 
at Gosforth on February 19th, was quite a 
success, and attracted seven first section and 
four second section bands . The second 
section, with own choice national airs, was 
won by Blyth Railway, second prize go�ng 
to Lynemouth Colliery. The first sec�10n 
testpiece, " Oberon " (W. & R . ) ,  provided 
much contrast in tempo from the competing 
bands and Mr. Jack Atherton's findings 
were North Seaton, Newbiggin, and Bed­
lington, in that order. Whether the decision 
was popular or otherwise the first prize 
found itself. North Seaton gave a much 
brighter performance than any other band. 
By the time these notes appear the third 
and fourth sections of our D.R.  Area 
Contest will have competed at the City 
Hall, Newcastle.  Twenty-three bands are 
competing on " Pride of the Forest " (W. & 
R . ) ,  and the adjudicator will have quite a 
job on hand. There are ten entries for the 
third section, mostly from Durham, but 
Wallsend and Cambois collieries are repre­
senting Northumberland in tlie fourth 
section. Mr. G. Snowdon, formerly of 
Jarvis Industries, has been training 
Kibblesworth Colliery for this event. This 
band gained second prize two years ago and 
should do well under Mr. Snowdon. 
Jarvis are still going strong and Mr. Eales 
is determined to keep them going. The band 
have the sympathy of the local Press who 
give them good headlines.  
I atn informed that Mr. C .  Dowson, late 
of Wallsend Shipyard, has passed away. He 
was secretary when Mr. Jack Boddice was 
B.M. The band had a great run of success 
at that time. Our sympathy goes out to 
Mrs. Dowson and family. 
NOVACASTRIAN. 
BRIG HOUSE DJSTRJCT 
Clifton and Lightcliffe have had numer­
o�s setbacks this last two years, and it is 
with regret that I have to announce the 
death of Mr. Luther Dyson, their late band­master. Many \Vest Riding bands have a lot to thank Mr. Dyson for. 
I also regret to announce the death of anothe� old bandsman, Mr. Hubert Dyson, who died at Billin(J'ham · he was an old bandsman in Brigh�use �nd Rastrick and played the Eb bass for many years . _Th\'. letter from Mr. Laycock was read with mterest, insomuch that I have checked ove_r the details given in mv report (and :Vh�ch h_e does not contradict)' and find that it is, quite true. But I find that Mr. Lay­cock s statement about the employment of the members of the band is not correct.  The band are . employed by considerably less than 24 different works. It is  again quite true that the band have not had manv engagements during the winter ( no refer­
�ce was ma.de to the summer) . His state­. ent :espectmg the new players in the band IS conect, but I would advise him that if he wants the publicity of the Press in his favour, he should see that the secretary gives it to the correspondent concerned. The duty 
lf a correspondent is to insert a report that le knows to be true. DOLCE. 
ECCLES NOTES 
'!.'his month's notes must commence on a 
very sad note. It is with very deep regret 
that 1 record the death of Mr. E. Westwood, 
the late conductor of Pendleton Pubh�. He 
commenced with this band (when it was 
called St. George's) in 1877 and completed 
his 50 years' service with t�em in_ 1927, 
conl.inuing for several years after tl11s date 
as their conductor. What a record ! I have 
known Mr. Westwood personally for over 
30 years and can speak very truthfully in 
saymg what a great �oss .the br�ss band 
world has sustained m his passmg. He 
was one of the few gentlemen I know who 
had no enemies ; there must be hundre�s 
in our district who have benefitted by his 
teaching, not only of b.rass instrument 
playing, but of how to live as a perfect 
English gentleman. He was 84 years old 
and must have heard more Belle Vue Sep­
tember Contests than any other man, 
always on the front row with his life-long 
friends, Mr. G. W. Robinson and Mr. T .  
:Marsh who I have no doubt whatsoever, 
�ill feel pangs of regret when this year's 
September Belle Vue comes round agam. 
To his son, Ellis, and his wife, I, on behalf 
of our readers and in fact all brass bands­
men of our district, tender to them our 
deepest sympathy in their sad loss, not 
forgetting that their loss is  also our loss. 
Barton H all are well booked for the 
coming summer ;  I understand that they 
have only three or four Sundays. vacant 
with engagements at Manchester, Liverpool, 
New Brighton, Hawarden, Eccles,, etc . ,  bu.t I 
would like to see them attendmg a few 
contests, if only to prove to their critics 
that their engagement list is justified. 
Walkden are rehearsing hard for Bolton 
Contest · I wish them all the luck possible. 
Why n�t call in a professional to give the 
finishing touches ? 
I have heard a rumour that Ellenbrook 
and Boothstown are to be taken over by 
the N.C.B. ; I hope this is true, if so, this 
would make great possibilities all over the 
country. 
Irlam Publie entered, but did not turn 
up at Wigan Contest . What was wrong, 
Mr. Hesford ? 
I understand that Stretford Old are to be 
taken over, lock, stock and barrel, by 
Massey-Harris Ltd., Agricultural Engineers, 
of Trafford Park. It is pleasing to note the 
number ·of firms that are realizing the 
benefits to be derived from possessing a 
good brass band. 
I was pleased to see that Hyde British 
Legion qualified for the finals with second 
prize at Wigan Contest, because until j ust 
before the contest they had been coached 
for 12 months by Mr. H. Brookes of Eccles, 
who was replaced by Mr. J . .Fletcher almost 
on the eve of the contest. 
Although Eccles is my home town it is 
most difficult to get news of our Boro' 
Band ; I know that they rehearse regularly, 
but even their own members seem reluctant 
to give me any real news for our B .B .N. 
Now, :Mr. Peachy, how about it ? This is 
principally your column, anything that you 
send me will be very faithfully recorded. 
I understood that the Lancashire Associa­
tion w o ulu be holding a contest at W arring­
ton on Easter Saturday, but have seen no 
advert. as yet. How about it, Mr. Petrie ?  
ECCLES CAKE . 
----+· --
EAST ANGLIA NOTES 
The stage is all set for what we call in 
Norfolk "a rare ol' dew" on Easter Monday, 
for the East Anglian A:;;sociation Contest.. 
At the time of writing no less than 26 bands 
are entered in the three sections. There is 
also a hymn tune contest. 
Is there another contest where all com­
peting bands play for love, with no other 
gain than trophies and titles ? Owing to 
some of the regular bands who take part in 
the massed concert in the evening being 
graded lower this year, it has been decided. 
to dispense with a massed band show and 
they have booked Munn and Felton's Band 
for the evening, which should pack l:lt. 
Andrew's Hall and provide a good musical 
treat for East Anglia. 
The Nor folk Band Festival is being held 
at Reepham this year on June 11th, when 
Dereham B.L. will try and score again if 
possible. 
�fr. A. Ashpole sends me the following : 
" The Suffolk Musical Festival organisers 
are prepared to include on May 21st a class 
for brass solos with piano accompaniment, 
also a class for brass quartettes . "  Now then, 
Suffolk bands, get in touch with Miss Helen 
Mathews, Suffolk Musical Festival, County 
Hall, Ipswich . OLD G .  
----+·----
WA TH AND DISTRICT NOTES 
Mexboro' Military h ave held their annual 
meeting and I hear they are booking en­
gagements for the coming season. Well, 
Mr. Jackson, I wish you the best of good 
luck in the future. 
Hoyland Town Silver are getting ready 
for the Daily Herald competitions and are 
also booking up engagements for the coming 
season. I hope you have now got a full 
complement of players and I wish you the 
best of luck at your first contest. 
Wath Main Colliery. I was at this band's 
headquarters on Sunday, February 6th, and 
was sorry that I could not get any news of 
what the band were doing, only that they 
had not had any rehearsals or classes lately. 
I think there is  not the interest or the 
encouragement, somehow, for the membern 
to attend. The only one that I saw was a 
very old friend of mine, and a good and 
faithful old bandsman, Mr. Jack Hill, who 
has been connected with the band for over 
50 years. He said he could not tell me 
anything as he never sees any of them now 
and in his opinion the old men were not 
w_anted in tl,iis loca�ity, which is a great 
pity. He said he did not know what was 
the matter with the band, nor could he get 
to know. 
Else.ca.r Silver Prize. I am sorry to report that this band h ave lost one of their 
members who has been transferred to 
Cres'".ell Colliery, but I hope you will soon 
get his place fille� and that you are getting 
ready for the D ally Herald North Eastern 
Qualifying Contest. 
Wombwell British Legion are improving wonderfully under their new bandmaster, Mr. M. Thomp�on, and are going to Belle Vue May Festival, also the Daily Herald North Eastern Area Fourth Sect10n. Shall be glad to have some news of bands in this district. ALLEGRO. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Bandsmen in this district will, I know, 
commiserate with the· Crofts End Mission 
Band on the raTe and sad misfortune of 
losing three members in ten days by death 
last month, Mr. Charles Evans, .horn player 
· for 20 vears Mr. G. A. Brown, founder and · bandm.aster: and Mr. Bert Manning, band 
secretary for over 40 years . Perhaps best­
known of all was the B.M.,  Mr. G. A. Brown, 
he was also a city missione� ; al way� a coi;­
, spicuous figure as he led lus ba.nd m tl�eu 
mission work and to bandsmen in the city. 
It was always his cheerful figure that led 
the Crofts End Band at Whitsuntide with 
the Sunday Schools through �ingswood. 
Bristol's Lord Mayor attended his funeral 
and at the memorial service Kingswood 
Evangel Band played the " Hallelujah 
Chorus " and " And the Glory of the Lord," 
which was Mr. Brown's wish. 
Bristol Aeroplane Company's Works are 
going full j et ahead for . Exeter Con.test ; they play in the first sect10n, as do Kmgs­
wood Evangel. Mr. H. Groves writes to 
say that they have acquired some more 
players-some former metn bers-and hope 
to put Bristol on the map again. Mr. 
H. Sevier is  musical director with Mr. G.  
Lloyd as B.M.,  and another broadcast i s  
due shortly. 
I hear Bristol St. John Ambulance gave 
an excellent concert at St. Leonards, Red­
field, recently under Mr. G.  W. Yabsley, Mr. 
Pople, solo cornet, gave a fine rendering of 
Rimmer's " Hailstorm. "  Shall we hear you 
at some local contests this year? 
Kingswood and Hanham B.L. , under �r. 
A.  Watts, have also been successfully con­
certising in the Kings wood district ; they 
are quietly preparing for a numoer of 
contests . 
Mr. H. Sevier, I am told, is coaching the 
Marshfield Silver Band once weekly-a 
busy man. 
A letter received from Mr. Fred Monks 
makes good reading. Mr. Monks is now 
hon. secretary of Fishponds B.L. ,  the B.M. 
is  Mr. J .  W.  Scott, late of  the defunct Fish­
ponds Argyle, and very much of a Scot, too, 
as he used to play solo horn with the St. 
Johnstone Band. Mr. Monks says further 
that the band are engaged at Oldland 
Common at Whitsuntide, also at Clevedon 
and Weston-super-Mare. 
I see that a paragraph in the local 
Gloucester paper says that the City of 
Gloucester Band is the first band from the 
county to enter the championship section 
at Leicester. I should like to remind them 
�'hat Fishponds B.L. ,  under Mr. H. S .  
Perry, competed in that section in the last 
contest held there before the war. Kings­
wood Evangel, another county band, were 
the first to play at Exeter, first section, 
last year. 
I am told that Woodfalls gave a fine 
performance to win first prize at Exeter, 
under Mr. S. L. Clarke, their own B .M. ; 
they will be heard at other contests this 
year as well. I hope �fr. Ewart Warner 
has now recovered from his severe illness. 
Bath Spa Imperial, under Mr. Horler, 
played at the Bath v. Newport Rugby duel, 
much to their financial  advantage. 
Corsham Town, under Mr. Bob Cramp, 
have several engagements booked and will 
attend a contest or two. 
Kingswood Evangel gave a well-attended 
concert at Corsham recently, as well as 
others at Frome and Caine-will go to 
Exeter and Bugle. 
Chippenham Contest schedules are now 
ready and are arousing considerable 
i nterest, enquiries h aving been received 
from points as far apart as Birmingham and 
Portsmouth, as well as locally. :\fr. Pyke, 
band contest manager, promises further 
news next month. 
Bridgwater Cootest, writes Mr. Tom Bale, 
is  also creating interest ; lack of space 
forbids all that Mr. Bale writes but I am 
sure this contest will receive considerable 
support, especially from South Wales bands 
-more next month, Mr. Bale. 
Southsea Contest ( see contest adverts . )  
is  also a n  attractive event, and, writes Mr. 
G.  Brooke, contest secretary, " it is  hoped 
to receive entries of 12 bands in each 
section, and the first entries sent will be 
the first accepted."  The contest take� place 
rie-ht on the sea front, so the event should 
make an admirable band outing. 
WESTERN BOOM. 
-���+--�-
HART LE P 00 L & DISTRICT 
The Durham League C Section Contest 
was held at Spennymoor on February 13th 
with an entry of 21 bands and a record 
number of listeners . The testpiece was 
" Recollections of Weber," which proved 
to be a good test. The adjudicator was Mr. 
T. F. Atkinson of Bradford. 
In a recent conversation with Mr. Allen, 
secretary of Horden Colliery, he tells me 
they are hoping to have a successful year, 
having had quite a number of changes. 
Mr. H. Laycock is busy with his own band 
and the j unior band, and also teaching 
Butterknowle Village, who are making rapid 
progress in their playing. 
Hartlepools Public, at a recent concert in 
West Hartlepool, proved themselves to be 
very popular, and by all accounts their local 
Council are going to increase their rate uf 
payments to them during the summer 
engagements. 
The Easington & District Youth Solo and 
Quartette Contest was held at West Hartle­
pool on February 19th, and was most suc­
cessful. The results are as follows : Under 
14 Years Solos : First, J. Luke (Thornley) ; 
second, C. Peacock ( Easington Public) ;  
third, B .  McClusky ( Shotton) .  Under 17 
Years : First, E. Smith ; second, Miss Olive 
Strong ; third, J. Caswell ; all pupils of Mr. 
H.  Laycock. Under 21 Years : First, W. 
Dodds (Easington Public) ; second, J. 
Captic (Hartlepools Public) ;  third, E .  
Murray (Thornley) .  Duets ( 14 to 17) : First 
J. Luke and H. Hood (Thornley) ; second, 
Olive Strong and J. Caswell (Blackhall) . 
Duets (17 to 21) : First, A. Maddison and 
W. · Dodds ( Easington Public) ; second, J .  
Curtis and R .  Chapman ( Hartlepools 
Public) . Quartettes :  First, Thornley ; and 
second, Hartlepools Public. 
In closing these notes I must say how sorry I was to hear of the death of Mr. Fred Atherton, secretary of Harton Colliery. Fred gave many opportunities to our younger bandsmen who are now proving themselves throughout the country. He will be greatly missed because he devoted all his time to banding. 
PROGRESS.  
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BRASS BA N D  PU BLICATI O NS 
R. & B. 
T H E  ADVENTU RERS OVERT U RE. A. W. Ketelbey 
*BA N N ERS OF VICTORY (March). R. Barsotti 
*CAVALRY CALL (March). J. H. Hutchings • .  
3/6 
5/-
B.B. 
6/· 
3/· 
3/-
3/6 
7/6 
3/-
3/-
7/6 
5/· 
6/· 
3/· 
3/· 
5/· 
3/-
5/· 
6/-
5/· 
5/· 
3/· 
3/-
3/· 
8/· 
7/6 
E.P. 
6d. 
3d. 
ld. 
4d. 
6d. 
ld. 
3d. 
6d. 
5d. 
6d. 
3d. 
Jd. 
5d. 
3d. 
5d. 
CAVALRY OF T H E  STEPPES (Patrol). Knipper . . . . 
CHAL ROMA N O  (Gypsy Lad) (Overture). A. W .. Ketelbey 
*C H I LDRE N OF T H E  REG I M E N T  (March). J. fucok . .  3/6 
*FA N FARE FOR VICTORY. A. W. Ketelbey • . . . .• . . . 
GALLANTRY A N D  WEDGW OOD BLUE (Double No.)  A. W. Ketelbey 
I N  A PERSIAN MARKET (Intermezzo Scene). A. W. Ketelbey . .  6/· 
I N  A C H I N ESE TEMPLE GARDE N. A. W. Ketelbey . .  . .  
*KNIG HTS OF THE KING (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey 
*LOVE A N D  THE DANCER (I ntermezzo). A. W. Ketelbey 
3/6 
3/6 
6/· 
3/6 
6/· 
7 /· 
N EAPO LITA N SERE NADE. G. Winkler • . . . . . 
*RE M E MBRANCE (Elegy). A. W. Ketelbey . .  
REN DEZVOUS (Intermezzo). W. Aletter . . . . . 
RUSSIA TO-DAY (Selection Soviet Airs). Arr. Charros o n  6d. 
5d. 
5d; 
3d. 
3d. 
3d. 
8d. 
6d. 
SACRED H O U R  (Reverie). A. W. Ketelbey . .  • • 
SANCTUARY OF T H E  H EART. A. W. Ketelbey . .  
*SPIRIT O F  YOUTH (March). C. J. Gilbert . . . . . . 
6/· 
3/6 
3/6 
3/6 
10/6 
*STATE PROCESSI O N  (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey 
*TENACITY (March). R. Barsotti . . ·.· . . .  
WALTZI NG TH RO' OLD VI E N NA (Selection). I. Geiger . . . . . . 
WEDGWOOD B L U E  A N D  GALLANTRY (Double No.). A. W. Ketelbey . .  
• Indicates Card Size 
SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN BOOKLET GIVING SOLO CORNET PARTS OF OUR POPULAR BAND NUMBERS (including the abo•e) 
OVER'S. QUIZ More than 2,000 teasing and informative questions MUS IC L (with answers) from the realms of m usic and m usicians. 2/6 
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
'l'he change-over <!f conductorsh�p at The D.H. Contest at Wigan gave us some 
Kingsbridge was publl�ly completed m the very mixed playing, but I must congratu• 
Town Hall on the lst March, from Mr. W. late Oldham B .L.  on 'a very good perform­
G. Jerwood, M.B.E. ,  to Mr. George Cave, ance, also their conductor, Mr. L. Lamb, 
when a large concourse of people assembled who is apparently doing a good job here. 
to witness the event and hear a concert Hyde B.L. ,  under that old stalwart, Mr. 
rendered by ·the local band, who are very Jack Fletcher, put up a good show ; coh­
popular amongst the residei;ts of the town sidering the short time he has had them in 
and district. Durmg the mterval one of hand he did very well. Of the · other 
the bands.men on behalf of' the hand, district bands, all I can say is hard luck, 
presented Mr. ' Jerwood with a beauti�ul but it is full rehearsals that make a winning 
reading lam p  as a token of their apprecia- combination. . 
tion for his 30 years of faithful and dev?ted Now we are ·all look1.ng forward to Bolton 
service . Also the Ladies' Committee on the 2nd, �nd cons1derm� tha! we h�ve 
presented Mrs. J erwood with a lovely three bands . m the Chall"l:p10nsh1p sect10n 
bouquet 0� flowers and a compact, and Mrs .. \ I am e�pectmg we are gomg to be well in 
Cave received a bouquet and message of I
th� prizes. I know the thr�e. bands­
welcome. F-aireys, C.W.S . ,  _and Clayton Amhne Wor�s 
There assembled at Exeter a good crowd 1
-a�e all workmg very hard, so here s 
for the Daily Herald second and third hopmg ! . . 
sections area qualifying contest and massed North :i\fancl�ester Silver are workmg very 
bands concert. Although four bands failed hard an.d I wish them th_e best of luck at 
to compete those who did appear showed Bolton m the fourth sect10n, they . have a 
much keen�ess to win a place in their number of en�ag�ments booked, and have 
section. However, there was no doubt as a very enthusiastic crowd of bandsmen, so 
to the first prize winners in each section, they should get along. . . 
because the performance in each instance I hear that C.W.S .  _and 91ayton Amlme 
was outstanding, despite the low points �re J:>oth _booked to give 1!11d-day concerts 
that were awarded, which does not encour- m P1ccad1lly Gardens duri!1g the summer ;  
age promotion to a higher section next year. both ban_ds have ,two book1!1gs. 
On Sunday, 13th March, Bude appeared Prestwich Boro had their slow melody 
in public with their new uniforms, and contest on the 12th March ·and they had a 
although the weather was not too kind, a _wonderful entry. I heard some goo� play­
large crowd assembled in the main mg and so;me very poor, but I do thmk the 
thoroughfare to watch the proceedmgs . ln whole aff_air was draw!! out f�r t.oo long ; 
the evening they gave a concert under their commencmg at 2-30 �v1th the iumors, and 
bandmaster, ·Mr. W. Lee, and the profes- �t 10-30 the last so�o1st was JUSt comm�nc­
sional coach, Mr. R .  H. Penrose. mg to p�ay. I _thmk we should c_ons1der 
Buckfastleigh British Legion are the the general pubhc.  I myself lost mterest 
latest on the list of fortunate applicants for and went home. . 
Devon County Education Evening Class Well, _ ! presul!le all our bands are gettmg 
tuition which is becoming a great boon to everythmg polished up ready for . the 
many bands in this area who are receiving summer se�son. . I expect . to see quite_ ;i 
many young lads to replace those who enbst fe":' bands m their new . umforms ; Beswick 
in H.M. Forces. Prize and Cheetham Hill have both been 
Another busy ):land are Qttery St . . Mary 
fixed up by the ever-15ree� J. Clarkson, so who recently v1s1tcd Homton io give a we should see something _oood.  · 
concert to the R.E.M.E.  trainees stationed A f�w words re the Daily Herald Contest 
in that district, and are entertained every at Wi15an. We must c?ngratulate the area 
Sunday by the Inner Wheel Ladies' Com- committee, also the D�ily Herald rcpresen­
mittee. tat�ve, Mr. _C. W. H. Nixon, on their organi-
There is a splendid scheme afoot, amongst satwn, which "'.as fir�t class. Re Bolton 
the members of the South West Brass Band on the 2nd April, don t forget the massed 
Association to assist smaller bands and band conce_rt after the contest when three 
many conc�rts are being arranged i� out- �{ _our leadi�� b�nds >yill be playing under 
of-the-way places to render veoman service, I .  H. M�rtimer,  assisted by a number of 
especially where the local inhabitants give you_ug soloists, so why no� book yo1:1r seats ? 
very little beyond moans to their own band. . Smee the_ New �ear Wmdsor Prize have 
EXEF AL given a senes of wmter concerts for charit-
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
. ab�e. purposes, which fosters a far better spirit than even rehearsals do.  The band had a very successful turn-out on Christ­mas Day, followed by a dance on New Year's Eve at the Institute which considerably strengthened their resources . The band are booking up very nicely for the forthcoming season and everything looks very rosy. 
Donnington Wood are busy rehearsing 
" The Mountain Chief " in preparation for 
Leicester on Easter Monday. 
Dawley Town are also competing there in 
the s ame section. My best wishes for 
success  to both bands. 
MANCUNIAN. 
Oswestry Borough are a litt1e unsettled 
due to changes in official positions.  This 
is an unhappy position to be in at the com­
mencement of the season. Settle your 
differences quickly, and remember : " a 
house divided against itself is bound to 
fall."  
Bridgnorth Town are rehearsing regularly. 
There are some promising young players 
here, including the Edwards' brothers, John 
(solo cornet) ,  Roy (solo horn ) ,  and Alec 
(second cornet) .  I am sure B . M .  Key is 
proud of these young bandsmen. Why not 
have a go at May Belle Vue ? 
I am pleased to hear from Mr. J. T .  
Owens, secretary of Waters Upton. Mr. 
Owens formed the band in 1947, commencing 
with a class of fourteen boys. At that time 
no instruments were available, but the boys 
gathered around the blackboard weekly for 
instruction in notation. Now, with the help 
of a bandsman friend, Mr. G. Moore, the 
village is proud to have a thriving combina­
tion. 
Rumour has it  that an engineering firm 
in the Dawley area are to form their own 
works band, and that a very well-known 
local cornetist has been approached to act 
as bandmaster. I hope that this is  true, for 
we can certainly do with more bands in t.he 
county. 
Madeley Town appeared in their new 
uniforms for the first time at a recent 
concert in the Anstice Hall. You all looked 
very s�art. I am afraid I must criticise 
your programme, however, which was more 
suited to a light orchestra than a brass 
band. Never mind, you did well, and as 
more experience is gained, will, I am sure, 
do better. 
Albrighton Silver have had a visit from 
the well-known band teacher Mr. C. I. 
Yorath of Sankey's Castle Works. 
I understand that Mr. Yorath has recent­
ly received an offer from a famous Midland 
band, to take over their musical directorship 
but has decided to remain at Sankey's 
where he is busy re-organising his own 
b�nd with th_e �pproval of the company's directors. This is good news to all of us in Shropshire, who have already received the benefl_t of Mr. Yorath'E: teaching on many ?ccas1ons. Mr. Yorath is .also busy organis­mg a ?ontest for the . Championship of Shropslure, to be held in connection with the Wrekin Fete at Wellington in July " Pride of the Forest " (W. & R . ) is  to .b� the testpiece. All bands will be notified as soon as schedules are ready. This is great news, and we shall no doubt have a magnificent contest. Every band must have a go. SALOPIA. 
----+----
YORK AND DISTRICT 
As I write these notes Shildon British Railways .will be paying a visit to York for the occasion of the annual demonstration at the Railway Institute. Sorry I was unable to .be there, nevertheless, I hope Mr. Collin­son and his boys enjoyed their visit. 
As the first half of the D.R. contests in this area is over and once again both Rowntrees and Ebor Excelsior have had to withdraw, it  is  now up to York City to bring laurels to the city. They have entered the fourth section and will compete on April 23r�. Boroughbridge B.L.  are also in this sect10n, so here's wishing both bands success. 
The�e is news of other contests. Kirby­�oors1d� has been fixed for May 28th, and. m coniunct10n with Kirkstall Carnival ( Leeds) there is to be a W. & R. Waltz Contest on Saturday, June 25th. 
S�lby Sh?w, on Saturday, July 9th, have dec1de_d this year to have a band festival at which there will be £50 in prize money Mr. Waddington ( secretary) tells m e  that; arrangements are now being made and will be made known as early as possible. York b_ands _are rather qµiet again . I expect City will have started rehearsincr tJ:ieir testpiece for Huddersfield. Hope you� sICk men have got goin� again ; both solo horn and solo eup'honrnm players have undergone operations. 
Congratul_ations once again to young Peter Mortimer of Rowntrees, on gaining an award at a recently heltl solo contest E'.bor Excelsior _continue to have g0ood, reliearsals, but, like many other bands they ha".e one or two slacke\s who are apt to lose . mterest from time to time. I am sure this band could do better things if  only these little faults could he overcome It is with regret that I have to repo�t the death (very suddenly) of Mr. W. Woodcock a horn player of Rowntree's Cocoa Works' He was we�l-know_n amongst bandsmen i� York and his  passmg will be greatly felt in the Rowntree bandroom. To his family I extend deepest sympathy on behalf of the bandsmen of this area. 
Just a. word to Pickering Town Band. AmoE: Wmdross enjoys reading this paper and its news, but would like to hear more aJ::>o�� you �t Pick�ring ai;id the surrounding d1sti:icts, with w!11ch he is very familiar. Thanks to Mr. D. Sleighton for reminding me that the name of the bandmaster of �alton White Star is J. W. Hackney, who is a great worker for brass bands. 
EX. MAR. COM. 
POSTAL TUITION 
T H E  
P A R R  
SCH O O L  O F  M U SIC 
Complete courses i n  :-
BAN DMASTERSH I P, C O N DU CTI NG, 
SCORING, HARM O NY, T H EO RY, et c .  
Write for Syllabus (stating teaching requirements) to : 
THE PRI N CIPAL, The Parr School of Mu1ic, 
Well ington C hambers, 2 Victoria Street, Manchester 
Telephone : BLAckfriars 4979 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Congratulations to Mr. A. E . . Brownbill 
and Storey's of Lancaster on bemg pl'.lced 
fourth in the second sect10n a� W 1gan 
Contest. It  was a very notable acluevement 
to be fourth among ten very good class 
bands when one considers the band was 
formed Jess than three years ago .  The band 
delighted the large crowd_ at the Ashton 
Hall by their good musical program�e. 
They also gave a grand concert at Arns;id_e, 
and are looking forward to a return visit. 
They are also hoping to go to Rhyl Contest 
and am confident of being in the prizes. 
Lansil Works, under Mr. T. Pr�ctor, are 
going to Bolton Contest,. fourth section ; tl:iey 
have the testpiece well m hand and I thmk 
they will be well up in the awar�s. I hear.d 
them play it the other evenmg and it 
sounded very nice .  " Pride. of the :i;:orest " 
is a very beautiful fantasia, and if such 
grand selections as " Cosi fan Tutte " and 
� ,  Symphony in C "  had been chosen lll 
preference to some of the selections in the 
higher sections they would h ave been better 
tests and much more pleasing to the 
hear�rs That is my opinion. The band gave 
a grand concert to their 
"
sup_porters in 
Lansil Sports Club when Pnde of tbe 
Forest " was very well received. 
I am very sorry to report that St�ndfa:>t 
Works are passing under a cloud Just at  
present, but I sincerely hope �hat I shall 
have better news to report m the near 
future. I have great admiration for the 
brave few that are carrying on at present 
in difficult circumstances . 
Lancaster S .A.  ( Mr. B. France) are busy 
each week-end with their own corps work, 
and are practising hard for their festival 
with Morecambe and Carnforth S .A.  bands 
in Subyard Street Large Hall .i� .Apr�l . 
They are also looking forward to JOimng m 
the massed S.A.  festival at Preston Central 
Corps . 
I was very pleased to hear of four of 
Standfast bandsmen and one of Storey's 
helping the Bentham Silver Band in the 
British Legion Hall at Settle, when they all 
had an enjoyable evening. 
. It also gave mP. ihe greatest pleasur" to 
read in last month's B .B.N.  that my old 
friend Mr. Fred Garth, had been appointed 
music�l director of Irwell Springs Band. 
I am looking forward to seeing much of 
him in the near future. He, like myself, 
commenced his career in Carnforth S .A.  
Band. 
JOHN-0-GAUNT. 
----+----
WIGAN DISTRICT 
I am pleased to report that we are to have 
a boys' band in Wigan. I understand that 
the Wigan Boys' Club are going ahead with 
a scheme to form a band and have engaged 
the services of a very well known conductor 
to coach the boys . I wish them every 
success and shall be happy to give all the 
assistance that I can to help in this venture . 
1 hope to report more about this in the next 
issue. 
Pemberton Old are busy preparing for the 
coming season and by the time these notes 
are in print we shall know if  their efforts 
for the Daily Herald Contest have proved 
successful ; I feel sure that they will be 
amongst the winners . 
Wingates Temperance are now busy with 
the testpiece for the Daily Herald Contest 
at Bolton, and are hoping to repeat their 
last year's performance. Mr. Jack Eckers­
ley has the piece well in hand. Their 
recent broadcast was a success and they are 
lo.oking forward to h aving another good 
season ; engagements are corning in at a fast 
rate. Wingates Temperance will take part 
in a massed bands concert at the Albert 
Hall, Holton, immediately after the Daily 
Herald Contest. .The secretary of Wingates 
asks me to send their congratulations to 
Mr. David Aspinall. on his success with 
Ransome and Marles Band. David is a 
late member of Wingates Band, and his 
career is  always followed with interest at 
Westhoughton. 
The Lancashire Brass Band Association 
is a very busy concern, and is looking 
forward to reaching its century of member 
bands during the year. I cannot really understand why there are so many bands 
8till out of this Association as they are 
definitely missing something, so please, Mr. 
Secretary, if your band is out, get in touch 
with Mr. Norman Petrie, of 21 Trafalgar 
Road Salford who will give you all ihe 
neces'sary pa1'.ticulars and you will not 
regret it. 
I regret to hear that Mr. Jim Greeley, 
secretary of Horwich Band, has had to enter 
hospital for an operation ; I sincerely hope 
that he will make a speedy recovery and 
that he will soon be back on the job, in fact, 
this indisposition could not have come at 
a ·  worse time, as they are going all out for 
the Bolton Contest, and the services of Mr. 
Greeley will no doubt be sadly missed, so 
hurry up, Jim, and get well again. 
I was pleased to receive a letter from :Mr. 
Bill Swift, secretary of Nutgrove Band, 
informing me that they h ave now got a good 
band togetl1er and are looking forward to 
the coming season with confidence. Mr. 
Gerald Birchall is the conductor, and he 
is making a very good job of it. By the 
way, I would mention that Mr. Jim Griftitlls, 
late secretary of Parr- Temperance, is in no 
way whatever connected with the Nutgrove 
Band, as I understand that there is an 
impression that he is their secretary. This 
is, of course, quite untrue ; all corres­
pondence and business should be addressed 
to Mr. W. Swift, " Glenroy," Regents Road, 
St. Helens .  
FIREFLY . 
PRESTON NOTES 
As expected, my remarks in the February 
i ssue re the Winter Gatden's Band engage­
ments did not go unchallenged, but I think 
J. C .  O'D. misread my statement. Perhaps 
he will agree I did not criticize the capabili­
ties of the band or conductor, nor did I 
say that the band were not receiving any 
applause. What I did say, and I still main­
tain, is  that as far as bi:ass bands are con­
cerned the Winter Gardens series are a 
" flop." Instead of the expected visi.ts of 
good brass bands, which I understand were 
to be well-known first class bands, as 
promised in the local Press, we h ave to be 
&atisOed with a resident band who, while l 
refrain from criticizing unfairly, and repeat, 
they are not a poor band, are still not what 
was expected by local brass bandsmen, i . e : ,  
a first class band. Regarding the  tenders, 
I was sorry to hear that brass band tenders, 
which I consider private property, are made 
public to other band secretaries. Other 
bands please note ! I do not:, in my notes, 
make statements without some information, 
and I should like to add that figures in my 
possession bear out previous remarks I h ave 
made regarding fees .  
From reports I have received, Leyland 
Motors have not entered any contests as 
yet, but are determined to get settled under 
their new bandmaster :first. When they do 
re-enter the contests we can expect a good 
show. However, I was pleased to note that 
two local· bands intend, at time of writing, 
to enter the Daily Herald at Bolton. I refer 
to Brindle and Leyland British Legion. who 
I expect, will also be at Belle Vue in May. 
I also learn that Preston Town Silver have 
entered for Belle Vue. If this is  correct l 
shall not be surprised, for they have been 
intending to have a go for quite a while, 
but h ave j ust lacked that initiative. Come 
on, Preston Town, you have nothing to lose 
and quite a lot to gain, take- a leaf from 
Brindle and get moving, you h ave the 
talent, why not the courage. I was pleased 
to note the progress made by Eddie Calvert, 
who is now broadcasting regularly with his 
rhumba band. Eddie is an ex-member of 
Preston Town Silver, who follow his success 
with pride. 
From reports in the Press we are to 
have more well-known bands in the Preston 
parks this summer. This should be wel­
comed by the public, providing, of course 
it is not at the expense of local bands. ' 
I am looking forward to the first band 
festival at Morecambe in July and I should 
like to see a Preston band attending this. 
Meanwhile, here's hoping all bands have an enjoyable and successful season. 
PROUD PRESTON. 
:fSra£;s l3anb (tontests 
" DA I LY H E RALD " 
BRASS BA N D  C O NTESTS 
The D aily Herald National Brass Banc! 
Championships of Great Britain, 1 949 
( under the Daily Herald National Brass 
Band Contesting Rules) ,  Qrganised by Area 
Committees acting in conjunction with the 
Daily Herald Contest Management. 
FOURTH SECTION AREA CONTESTS­
Testpiece, "Pride of the Forest" (W. & R. ) .  
London and Southern Counties Area, at 
the Central Hall, Westminster, London, Qn 
April 9th, 1949. 
Nor�h Eastern Area, at the Town Hall, 
Huddersfield, on April 23rd, 1949. 
Scottish Area, at the Usher Hall, Edin­
burgh, on May 14th, 1949. 
West ·of England Area, at the Civic Hall, 
Exeter, on M ay 21st, 1949. 
TO 
' '  
BE S U R E OF SATISFACTION ORDER 
UN I QU I P '' UN I FORMS 
• THE BEST BANDS WEAR THEM , 
A DA MS O N  M I LITARY · BA N D  
1 9th January, 1 949 
Many thanks for the excellent finish 
and smartness of the Uniforms. They 
were very favourably commented upon 
when the Band turned out for the first 
time. (Signed) W. FLETC H E R, Sec. 
OVER 50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AT YOUR SERVICE 
THE UN IFORM CLOTHING & EQU IPMENT CO. LTD. 
1 0- 1 1 Clerkenwell Green, London, E.C. I.  
NORTH ERN AREA:  
'Grams: 1 1U niquip," London. 
'Phone: CLE rkenwell 555 1 -2-3 
Mr. J. CLARKSON, 3, Brereton DriYe, Wonley, Mancllester. 'Pho no : Walkden 240� 
WR1GH'I'. ' .um ROUN:D'S . BRASS . BAND ·' NEWS A.Pl.:UL 1 ,  1 949 .. 
Welsh Area at the Great Central Hall, 
Newport, on May 28th, 1949. . . 
Full particulars of the Champ1onsl11p, 
Second and Third Section Area Contests, 
may be obtained from the DAILY HERALD 
CONTEST MANAGEMENT, 96 Long Acre, 
London, W.C.2.  
LEICEST E R  
The Twenty-second Leicester Brass Band 
Festival will be held on Easter Monday, 
18th April, 1949, in . the De Montfort" 
Hall. 
Championship Sectwn : Te�tpiece,. Sym­
phony in C "  (W. & R . ) .  Fust pnze, £?0 ; 
second, £30 ; third, £20 ; fourt?, £10. Section 
Two : Testpiece, " Recollections of Beet­
hoven " (W. & R.) . First, £25 ; second, £15 ;  
third, £10 ; fourth, £7. Section Three : First, 
£12 : second, £8 ; third, £6 ; fourth, £_4. 
Section Four : Testpiece, " The Mountam 
Chief " (W. & R . ) .  First, £10' ; second, £7 ; 
third £5 · fourth, £3. · Valuable cups and 
trophies in each section. 
Schedules from the secretary : Mr. 
C.  A .  ANDERSON, 48 Loughborough Road, 
Leicester. ' 
BELLE V U E , · M A N C H ESTE R 
Brass Band Contests for 1 949 will be held 
as under : 
· 
Saturday, May 7th, May Cl_rnmP,ionship 
Brass Band Festival (four sect10ns) .  
Sunday, June 26th, Championship Brass 
Band Marching Contest (two sections).  
SatU;rday, July 9th, July Brass Band 
Contest ( two seCtions) .  · 
Saturday, September 3rd, 97th September 
Championship Brass Ban\} Contest. 
M E,LT HAM 
First Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Melt.ham and Meltham Mills Subscription 
Band),  will be held in the Co-op. Field, 
Midway, Meltham, on S aturday, May 14th, 
to commence at 2-30 p.m. , when £57 will be 
given in prizes. Testpiece : 'Selection " Cinq 
Mars " (W. & R . ) .  March, own choice. 
Prizes will be awarded as follows-Selection : 
First prize, £20 ; second, £15 ; third, £10 ; 
fourth, £7 . March : First prize, £3 ; second, 
£2. Adjudicator : Olifton Jones (Bacup ) .  
Schedules from Secreta,ry : Mr. FRED 
ELLIS, 34 Broadlands, Melt.ham, Nr. 
Huddersfield, 
S U N N Y RHYL 
Second Annual Festival Brass Band 
Contest ( organised by the Rhyl Silver 
Band ) ,  Saturday, May 21 st, Pavilion, 
Floral Hall, Rhyl. £167 cash prizes and 
numerous valuable trophies. Entries close 
April 30th. 
Schedules and particulars from Contest 
Secretary : G.  H. GRIFFITHS, 10 Gronant 
Street, Rhyl, Flintshire. 
ST. ALBA N S ,  Herts. 
Second Annual · Brass Band Contest (pro­
moted by St. Albans City and British Legion 
Band) ,  in Clarence Park, St. Albans, Satur­
day, 21st May. Three Sections. Champion­
ship Section testpiece : " Symphony in C " 
(W. & R . ) .  Challenge Cup and over £100 
in cash prizes. 
Schedules from Band Secretary : Mr. 
A.  A. MARTIN, 24 Seymour Road, St. 
Albans, Herts. 
H OL M FI RT H ,  Yorks. 
Twenty-third Annual Brass Band Contest, 
promoted by Holme Valley Contest . Com­
mittee, Saturday, May 21st, commer:cm&' at 
2-30 p .m. ,  in Victoria Park ; if  wet, m Civic 
Hall. Testpiece : " Cinq Mars " (W. & R . ) ,  
also March, " Imperator " by J.  A. Green­
wood (W. & R . ) .  Adjudicator : Mr. D .  
Aspinall. 
Secretary : Mr. W. MELLOR, 8 Field­
house, Cinderhills, Holmfirth, Yorks. 
K I RBYM O O RSI DE, Yorks. 
Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Kirbymoorside Town Band) will be held on 
Saturday, May 28th. Waltz Contest : Test­
piece, any W. & R. waltz . First prize, £20 
and Silver Challenge Cup ; second, £10 ; 
third £5. £2 for best individual section of 
corne'ts, horns, euphoniums and baritones, 
trombones and basses. March, (on stand) ,  
own choice : First prize, £4 ; second, £2 ; 
third £1.  Hymn, own choice : First prize, 
£3 ; �econd, £2 ; third, £1. Adjudicator : 
Mr. Harold Moss. Entrance fee £1 ls .  
Entries close M.ay 21st. Schedules now 
ready. 
Secretary : Mr. A. H. BODDY, 1 2  Howe 
End, Kirbymoorside, York. 
LYD N EY ,  G l os. 
Whit Monday, June 6th, 1949. Open 
Brass Band Contest, testpiece, "Cinq Mars" 
(W. & R. ) .  Male Voice Choirs, testpiece, 
" On the Rampa;rts " ( S aintis) .  Prizes for 
Bands : First, £30 ; second, £15 ; third, £10. 
March ( On the Stage) : First, £3 ; second, 
£2. Choirs : First, £25 ; second, £10 ; third, 
£5. Adjudicator : Dr. Denis Wright. Entries 
close 9th May and not 23rd M ay, 1949, as 
previously announced. 
Hon. Secretary : Mr. F.  L.  WINTLE . 
Forest Road, Lydney, Glos. 
S H I RE B R O O K  
T H E  NORTH EAST MIDLAND'S BRASS 
BAND ASSOCIATION'S Third Annual 
Contest, Saturday, June llth. Two sections. 
Trophies and Cash Prizes. Testpieces­
First Section : "Recollections of Beethoven" 
(W. & R. ) .  Second Section : "The Mountain 
Chief " (W. & R) . 
Schedules and particulars from : Mr. J .  
LEVICK, Town Hall, Shirebrook. 
C H I PP E N HAM . W I LTS. 
Annual Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 
June 18th. Class 1 ( Open)' :  Testpiec�, 
" Recollections of Beethoven " (W. & R.) , 
increased prizes. First, cup and £20 ; 
second, £12 ; .  third, £6 ; fourth, £2. Class 
2 (20 players) , open to any ban.d that has 
not won a cash prize of more than £7 since 
1946 up to closing date of e ntry. Champion­
ship or Class A bands of any Association 
are not eligible ; these may enter Class 1 .  
Testpiece ,  " Th e  Mountain Chief " ( W .  & 
H . ) .  Prizes : First, cup and £10 ; second, 
£6 ; third. £4 ; fourth, £2. March Contest., 
Class 1, three prizes. March Contest, Class 
2, three prizes. Deportment Contest, three 
prizes. Adjudicator, Mr. T. J. Powell of 
Cardiff. Entries close Saturday, May 28th, 
1949 
Entry forms from BAND CONTEST 
MANAGER, Community Centre, Lowden 
Avenue, Chippenham, Wilts. 
I 
" CORNET" BAND BOOKS · I  
, . Our Band Books are 
� bound and hand-made �-
( For past ing in t he music) 
good quality, strong and durable, being cloth­
throughout. A great success and very popular 
Gold-Lettered Books 
March Size 
Selection Size 
Per doz. 
1 8/6' 
23/6 
Name of Instrument lettered ih gold with the name of Band pri'nte� in 
gold, I /6 per doz. extra, if not less than Six Books be ordered at one t 1�e.  
Unlettered Books 
March Size 
Selection Size 
Per doz. 
1 7/6 
22/6 
All  Orders Carriage Paid 
Terms : Cash with Order 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
SI BSEY • B OSTO N 
O X F O RD 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE.-The Oxford 
Association will hold its annual band con­
tests at Oxford, -On Saturd11:y, June 18th, 
1949 . Adjudicator : Mr. Enc B all .  F�ll 
details l ater. Other con�est promoters m 
the district please note this date . 
Secretary : Mr. W. R.  HONEY, 22 Daven­
port Road, Witney, Oxon. 
D U N FE R M LI N E  
Fife Charities Band Association Contest, 
Saturday, 25th J unc, at Pittencrieff Glen, 
Dunfermline . Testpiece : Own choice. 
Secretary : 1\oir. G.  HUT<?HISON, 33 
Victoria Road, Buckhaven, Fife. 
R U A R D E A N ,  C los. . 
Ruardean Demonstration Committee (For 
the Promotion of Musical Festivals) . Annual 
Contest will be held on Saturday, 25th 
Jn.ne, 1949. (A) Section I (Open) : T�st­
piece, " Les Preludes " (W. � R . ) .  Fust 
prize, £50 ; second, £25 ; .thud, " 
£10. (B)  
Section II ( Open) : Testpiece, Recol�ec­
tions of Beethoven " (W. & R. ) .  Fust 
prize, £25 ; second, £12 ; third, £6: (C)  O�en 
March on Stage : M arch, Own Choice . 
First prize, £5 ; second, £2. (D)  March 
Through Village ( Forest of Dean. Bands 
Only) : March, Own . Cho�ce. Pnze, £5. 
Adjudicator : Dr. Dems Wnght. 
Further p articulars from : HAROLD .J · 
MARFELL, High View, Ruardean, Glou­
cestershire. 
C I R E N CE STER, G LOS. 
Band Festival and Fete, Saturday, July 
2nd. Three sections .  £350 ?ash and trophies . 
l\farch Cont.est£, two secb on f:\ . Glo.llcester­
shire & Wessex Association 9hamp1onsh1�; 
Testpiecc : "Recollections of Beethoven 
(W. & R. ) .  Also Open Sections .an� Th Jrd 
Section for Class 4 Bands. AdJudicators.
: 
Mr Harold C. Hind and :Mr. Roland _Davis.  
Schedules shortly and further p articulars 
from : Mr. CHARLES PA�KER, Festival 
Secretary, 20 Lewis Lane, Cuencester, Glos. 
. S E LBY, Yorks. . 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE. Selby Agn­
cultural Show Committee, will hold a Band 
Contest on the Show Ground, Sa_turday, Jul! 
9th £50 in prizes · further particulars lateI. 
S�hedules when {·eady from : Mr. GEORGE 
H. WADDINGTON, 26 Armoury Road, 
Selby, Yorks. 
S E ATO N .  
· The Third Annual Brass Band Contest 
( promoted by Seaton Miners' Welfare Com­
mittee) ,  Saturday, July 9th. , Class
 _A­
Open to all bands. Testpiece : . ' Melo�10us 
Gems " (W. & R . ) .  209 gumeas Silver 
Challenge Cup and £38 pnzes. March, own 
choice ; prizes, £3 and £2. Entry fee, £1.  
Class B-Open to bands wJ:io have not, won 
a prize of more than £5 smce 1946. Test­
piece : " Pride of the Fore.st " (W. & R ) .  
100 guineas Challenge Shield and £29 m 
prizes .  Song M arch, own choice ; pnzes, 
£3 and £2. Entry fee, £1 . Class C­
Confined to Cumberland, Westmorland and 
Furness bands who have not won a pnze 
since 1946. Waltz own choice. 30 guineas 
Silver Challenge Cup and £10 in prizes. 
Entry 10s . Adjudicator : Mr. Tom Eastwood. 
Entries close 25th June.  
Secretary : Mr.  W.  A. RELPH, " Greba 
Cote," Lowca Lane, Seaton, \.Vorkington, 
Cumberland. 
B U C L E .  Cornwall.  , 
The West of England Bandsmen s Silver 
Jubilee Festival at Bugle , Cornwall, on 
Saturday, July 16th. Open Competitions for 
tlie " Royal Trophy," and many valuable 
trophies and . prizes to the value of £1,500. 
Class A. Selection. First prize, · Fifty 
Guineas ; second, £35 ; third, £25 ; fourth, 
£10 · fifth, £5 ; and Special Awards. Grand 
Cho�us : " Worthy is tbe Lamb," Handel 
(W. & R . ) .  Three cash prizes. Class B. 
Testpiece, " Recollections of Beethoven " 
(W. & R . ) .  First prize, £30 ; second, £20 ; 
third, £12 ; fourth, £8 ; fifth, £5 ; and Special 
Awards. Prelude, " Rachmaninoff " (W. & 
R . ) . Three prizes. Class C .  March, " _The 
Victors' Return " (W. & R. ) .  Three pnzes. 
Also Deportment Competition. Adjudicator : 
Mr. Harold Moss·, L .R.A.M.,  A.R.C.M. 
Schedules and particulars from Hon. 
Secretary : Mr. F.  J. P. RICHARDS, 2 St. 
Mary's ·Road (West),  Newquay, Cornwall. 
M O RECA M BE 
Preliminary Notice. First Annual Brass 
Band Festival. Reserve this date, 23rd 
July, for a happy day by the sea for all 
band lovers, 10 a .m.  to 9 p .m.  Cheap 
railway tickets issued by British Railways, 
seating for thousands. On the 23rd July 
(Saturday) the first session of the Annual 
Festival will .he held ; the number of bands 
will be very strictly limited. For the All 
Round Best Band Championship the first 
prize is  £250 plus a title, plus the Trophy ; 
second prize, £150 ; third prize,  £100. 
Applications for entry forms for this day 
must be made before the 16th April to : 
Mr. ALEC A VIS , Band Festival Office, 
Cark-in-Cartmel, Lancashire. 
• LI N C O L N S H I RE 
STRO U D, G los. 
First Annual J3rass Band Contest i n  
connection wi,tih Stroud .Show, Saturday, 
July 23rd. Two Sections .  S�cond Section 
test.piece : Own choice from W. & R . list. 
Adjudicator : Mr. F.  Mortimer. 
Schedules from Contest Organiser : :Jir. 
A. R. WATKINS, " Vartey," Kingscourt, 
Stroud, Glos . 
CLEAT O R  M O O R  .(Cumberland) 
Open Band Contest, Saturday, 23rd July . 
Testpiece : " Gems of British Song " (W. & 
R . ) .  First prize, £20 and " Pearson Chal­
lenge Cup ; second, £10 ; third, £5 ; fourth, 
£2 lOs .  M arch Contest : First, £3 ; second, 
£2 . Special prizes for cornet, euphonium, 
horn, trombone, and best set of bass. Entry 
fee, £1 per band. Entries close July l lth. 
Adjudicator : M:r. J. J .  Fisher. 
Secretary : lvfr. DAN McHENRY, 9 Ehen 
Road, Cleator Moor, Cumberland. 
W H I T E F I E L D .  
The Alexander Owen Brass Band Festival 
will be held on Saturday, July 30th. W. & 
R. testpieces, to be announced in May issue.  
List of prize s : First, £20 and tbe A.O.M.F. 
Challenge Cup ; second, £10 and the Perrin 
Challenge Cup ; third, £7 and the William 
Bogle Challenge Cup ; fourth, £5 and the 
Robert Jackson Challenge Cup ; fifth. £3 ; 
sixth, £1 .  Well known adj udicator engaged.  
Secretary : Mr. F .  COWBURN, 1.7 Mather 
Avenue, Whftefield, Manchester. 
S O U T H SEA, H ants. 
Brass Band Contest ( promoted by Ports­
mouth City Fire Brigade Prize Band ) ,  
Saturday, August 6th. Open Section : Test. 
piece, " Symphony in C "  (W. &- R. ) .  Firs� 
prize, £50 and challenge trophy ; second, 
£20 and challenge trophy ; third, £10 and 
challenge trophy. Second Section : Test­
piece, " The Mountain Chief " (W. & R. ) .  
First prize, £20 and challenge trophy ; 
second, £10 and challenge trophy ; third, 
£5 and challenge tropliy. Medals for 
soloists in each section .  Adjudicators : 
:.\fessrs. J .  A. Greenwood and D .  Aspinall.  
Further particulars and entry forms from : 
Contest Secretary, Mr. G .  " B ROOKS, 44 
Craneswater Park, Southsea, Rants. 
BRI DGWATER, Somerset 
�pen Brass Band Festival ( promoted by 
Bndgwater Allotment Association) ,  Satur­
day, August 13th, in . the Blake Gardens. 
Two sections. Testpieces-Class 1 :  "Aroldo" 
or "· Cosi fan Tutte " (W. & R . ) .  First 
prize, " Hawkes Silver Shield " and £30 · 
second, £15 ; third, £10. Class 2 :  " Th� 
Mountain Chief " or " Knights of Old " (W. & R. ) .  First prize, " Admiral Blake 
Challenge Shield " and £15 · second £8 · 
third, £5. Gold and Silver Medals fo1: Best 
Trombone and Cornet Soloists. Class 3 :  Deportment Cont.est. Classes 4 and 5 :  March Contests, Own Choice, Silver Chal­
lenge Cups and three cash prizes in each 
class . Mass Performance, March, " West­
ward Ho '. '  <Yi· & R . ) .  Entries close July 
llth. AdJud1cator : Dr. Denis Wright. 
Further particulars from : Contest Secre­
taries, Messrs. T. BALE & W. H. PALMER, 
19 Camden Road, Bridgwater, Somerset. 
WIGTO N ,  Cumberland 
PRELIMINA'RY ANNOUNCEMENT-2nd 
Annual Brass Band Contest ( under auspices 
of Wig.ton Town B and) ,  at Wigton, Satur­day, 20th August. Two Sections £80 cash prizes and trophies. First sectio� testpiece, " Recollect10ns of Donizetti " (W. & R. ) .  
Second section, " Minstrel Memories " (W. & R. ) .  
Full details from Secretary : Mr. H .  
MESSENGER, 1 and 3 King Street, Wigton, 
Cumberland. 
LO U G H B O R O U G H  
Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest Saturday, September 17th. Testpiece : "Th� 
Mountain Chief " (W. & R . ) .  March Contest, own choice of W. & R. marches.  Adjudicator wanted. Apply to : 
Mr. E. A. DRAKE, secretary, Lough­borough Brass Band Contest, Quest House,  12 Park Street, Loughborough, Leic. 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND ASSOCIATION 
Annual Championship Contests will be held as under : 
Fourth Section-Albert Hall Stirling 24th September. ' ' 
Third Section-Adam Smith Hall Kirk-caldy, lst October. · ' 
Second Section-Town Hall Coatbridge 15th October. ' ' 
First Section-Usher Hall, Edinburgh 29th October. ' 
W. & R. Testpieces for First and Third Sections.  
.Secr�tary : Mr. G.  HUTCHISON, 33 Victona Hoad, Buckhaven, Fife. 
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